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SWINE HOUSING STUDIES: TYPE OF FLOORS, INSULATION 
AND METHODS OF HANDLING WASTE 
R. 1.J. Seerley, H. G. Young and J. F. Fredrikson1 
Southeast Experiment Farm and South Dakota State College 
Swine housing is in an era of research, new ideas, and changes. Never befor1;; 
have we been more conscious of housing management and facilities for swine. Many 
swine producers are wondering if they should continue with the sa�e facilities, or 
remodel the existing buildings, or construct a new building. If the producer 
decides to change or remodel, then a barrage of questions should be answered. 
Inportant considerations are: Complete confinement or pasture? What floor p�an 
and manure handling method? Should the building be enclosed, insulated, 
ventilated, and how much automatic equipment? 
Perhaps we should make it clear in this paper that the authors are not 
suggesting a change should be made by swine producers, but rather swine can be 
profitably raared with good management under many conditions on pasture, in 
confinement, or a combination of pasture and confinement. Confinement rearing is 
relatively new and many new ideas are being tested. The purpose of this research 
is to provide information on some of these ideas. 
Experimental Procedure 
Three temporary S'.Tine finishing houses were constructed to study the effects 
of different management systems and environmental conditions on the performance of 
swine. The results of these studies will be utilized in the design of a permanent 
swine finishin5 structure to be constructed at the station during 1963. 
The buildings described herein are small, flexible test units with the designed 
experimental variables built into them. The size, in particular, is not 
recommended for practical on the farm swine units. However, the test variables, 
the structure of the buildings, materials used, ventilation system, and methods of 
handling manure should be studied closely upon inspection of the buildings and 
these can be considered for application in a practical size unit. 
House Construction 
All three of the houses are 22' by 221 in size and are partitioned through the 
center to give a total of six 11' by 221 pens. The houses are constructed of 
conventional wood framing and plywood sheathing and differ only in that two of the 
houses are insulated while the third house is uninsulated and has no interior 
sheathing. The three structures were designed to be split down the center, mountea 
on skids and used as movable range shelters for breeding stock when the permanent 
facilities are complete. 
1riepartments of Animal Science, Agricultural Engineering and Superintendent 
of Southeast Experiment Farm, Beresford, South Dakota, respectively. 
lns�lation and Ventilation 
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The twO"Tnsulated houses were constructed with identi cal amounts of insulation 
that cons isted of a two-inch fiberglass blanket with vapor barrier in the walls and 
a three-inch fibe rglas s  blanket with vapor barrier in the roof. A ventilation fan 
of 800 cfm capaci ty controlled by a thermos tat w ill be installed in each hous e for 
cold weather operat i on . 
floor Sys tems 
Three different floor systems were incorporated in the s tudy , the syst ems 
inclu_ded slotted floors , sloped floors with gutter, and conventional concrete floors. 
Slo tted floors made of concrete slats were placed in two of the pens and the 
hogs lived continuously on the slats. A p i t, two feet deep, under the slot te d floor 
held the manure that accumulated through the enti re fee ding period. No bedding was 
used with this system. Construc t ion of th e slats i s  as shown below. Slats were 5' 311 long and cos t  Sl .  25 per slat. · 
1/411 re inforcing rod 
t_f- ;:· . - 7' 
1/2'' reinforcing rod � ___ / 
!f· .3 1/2�.I 
3/411 
·� ,,. 
4" 
Slop ing floors (l/2 inch per foot ) with a slotted gutter at the· lower end 
were cons tructed in two of the pens. The hogs fed and res ted on the slop ing floor 
and the s lotted floor over th e gutter was ut ilized as a dunging area. The pens r 
were cle ane d daily by wash ing down the floor w ith a hose, the water and manure 
colle cted in the gut ter and were flushed into a s anitary lagoon . No bedding was 
used with th i s  floor sys t em. 
Conve�ti onal concrete floors were used in two pens and served as a control for 
the other floor sys t ems . These pens were bedded and cleaned 3 t imes a week . 
Sanitary Lagoon 
, A sani tary 
s.loping_floors . 
s urface area per 
Pen Arrangements 
lagoon was dug to be us ed for manure removal with the two pens 
The lagoon was de s i gned allowing approximately 15 sq. ft . o f  
hog with a depth of approximately 4 fe et. 
�- The various pens were located in the houses as �allows: 
House Number l - Insulated, both pens with slop inr floor and drain· 
into s anitary lagoon 
House Number 2 - Insulated , orie pen with slotted floor, on 
convent i onal concrete 
house �umber 3 - Uninsulated, one pen with slotted floor, one 
convent i onal concrete floor . 
witl. 
Uninsulated House 
Concrete floor 
Slotted floor 
Insulated House 
Concrete floor 
S lotted floor 
Insulated House 
Slopbg floor* 
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Cos t Summary of Experime ntal SHi ne 
Finish ing Houses at SESD Experiment Farm 
Total Cost 
of Structure 
and 
Equipment Cost Per Hog 
$579.20 $32.17 
691.70 38.42 
697.36 38.74 
809.86 44.99 
737.80 40.99 
Cos t  of both pens was identi cal. 
Cost per 
sq . ft. 
$2. 39 
2.86 
2.88 
3.35 
3.05 
The houses provided 13.4 sq. ft . per p ig in housin5 area (18 ?igs per �en) . 
When fee de rs and waterers are cons i dered , the p igs had approximately 11 s q. ft, pe r 
pig . 
Results 
The results of th is expe riment shown in table 1 are pre liminary and no 
conclusions are made at th i s  time. More experiments in the s ummer and winte r will 
b� conducted b e fore the data wi ll be summarize d. 
Alth ough there are 6 treatments i nvolve d ,  for all practical purposes this 
s ummer study can be considered as having only 3 major variable s :  (1) slotted 
floors, (2) concrete floors with be dding , (3) slop ing concrete floors (no bedding) 
with dunging alley and lagoon. The other variable in the b uildings, i ns ulation 
versus no insulation , was virtually e l iminate d during the s ummer by k ee ping all of 
the bui ldings open for free air c i rculation . 
Pigs gai ne d  3% faster on the concrete floors with bedding ( lots 4 and 5 )  than 
the average cf p igs on slotted floors (lots 3 and 6) and those on concrete with 
the dunging alle y .  T h e  pigs gained the same o n  the s lotted floors and concre te 
floor with the dunging alley. 
There were s ome differences in feed intake and feed efficiency among the lots, 
but a treatment tren<l was not detectable. 
Tail b i ting was a problem in some of the groups. The cannibalistic nature of 
one or two p igs i n  a p en i s  a problem in confined pigs. The procedure used to stop 
tai l bi ting among p igs in the he rd is upon detection of a prob lem to paint the tail 
with a b i tter tas ting s ubstance. If tai l  b i ting continues ,  the pig b iting the tail 
is removed from the pen and isolate d from the other pigs for 3 to 5 days and then 
returned to the pen. 
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A study of th e labor requi rement for the various floors showed that more labor 
was requi red for the conventional concrete floor and the sloping floor tl,an required 
by the slo tted floo r .  The slotted floor was clean , and the p igs were generally 
cle aner on this floor �han the other two types of flooring . Fecal material did 
build up around the e dges.o f.the pens where the slats rested on concrete blocks . 
Colle ct i on o f  manure unde·r the slats throughout the feeding period worked· 
sat isfactorily . The floor arrangement and the manageme nt in the house with the 
sloping floor and dunging alley was as good as expected. P igs reste d in the high�r 
end of the floor and th e floor was dry and clean . Pens on the level concrete floor 
. -gene rally had wet areas and the be dding area was often wet . Cleaning these pens 
every other day helpe·d 'keep· the pigs fairly clean. ·Detailed studies · on the labor 
and equipment requirements of these buiJ ings are in progress , but will not be 
reported until more data are colle cte d .  
Table 1 .  Results ·- Summe r 1 96 2  
House Numb er 1 2 3 
Lot No . 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Floor Type Concrete , slotted ·slofte'd Concrete C oncre te Slotted 
dunging alley 
Insulat i on Yes Yes Yes No No 
No. pigs 1 8  16 18 18 . 18 18 
Av . in i t i al wt., lb. 3 3.5 33.8 33 . 5  3 3 . 3  33:7 3 3.3 
Av. final wt. , lb. 196 . 3  20 2.5 205.9 194.9 202. 3 200.2· 
Days on experiment 115. 2 114 . 0  122.2 110.0 114.0 114.7 
Av . daily gain , lb. 1.41 1 . 48 1 . 41 1 . 47 1 . 48 1.46 
Av. daily feed , lb. 4.82 4 . 8 5 4 . 70 4.99 4.77 5 . 00 
Fe ed per lb . of· gain , lb. 3 . 4 1 ·3. 27 3 . 3 3 3 . 3 9  3 . 22 3.43 
, I 
SouLh Dakota SLate College 
fnimal Science Department Brookings, South Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
ESTRUS SYNCHRONIZATION IN GILTS 
A. s. Mimeo Series 63-2 
R. w. Seerley, R. D. Fritschen, and J. E. Ray 
The idea of controlling the heat period of female farm animals is not new� but 
intensive research in this area had not startej until j'..lSt a few years ago. As 
interest in artificial inserrC.natbn increased, the desirability of controlling 
(synchronizing) the estrous cycle of swine became evident. It was soon discovered 
that boar sperms could not be frozen and still retain their fertilizing capacity in 
a similar manner as used for dairy cattle or beef cattle sperm. Hhile research in 
this country on :freezing boar spermatoz.oa is making progress and scientists are 
optimistici there has been no major breakthrough in keeping the sperm viable beyond 
two to four days after co�lection. Contvolling the estrous cycle would 5Teatly 
enhance the artificial i�semination program, especially if fresh semen must be used. 
Knowledge of the time of heat would permit the scheduling o:f semen collection, 
delive�-y of the semen to the farm, and insemination of the gilts. Several sows and 
gilts could be bred on one day by the technician rather than one or two animals at 
a time which would req�ire several trips to breed the herdo 
In addition to aiding the artificial insemination program� synchronization 
offers more advantages t� the swine prcducer. He can set the time of breeding and 
farrowing and have all tne sows and gilts farrow within a relatively short time, 
or he can "sp2.ce" the farrowings if he wishes. Litters of pigs farrowed at the 
: same time would be n1ore uniform in size, which would be advantageous in management 
and marketing of these pigs. Synchronfaation should virtually eliminate the 
management prcblem of keeping a multiple farrowi�g program on schedule. 
Research on estrous synchronization started at this station in l96J. Five 
experiments have been comple't:ed and tHo more are in progress. The purpose of the 
experiments has been to determine the proper level of hormones and the sequence of 
administering these hormones for satisfactory estrus control. 
Exper-imenta� Procedure 
Two hormone-like compounds, 6 ch�oro-6-dehydro-alpha-17-acetox-f progesterone 
(CAP) and 17 ethynyl estradiol, have been admi�istered at various levels and for 
varying lengths of time. CAP exhibits progesterone activity, while ethynyl estradiol 
has estrogen activity. 
Six. to eight month old gilts were grouped and checked for heat by vasectomized 
boars. After their estrous cycles were kno;m, the gilts ware allotted on the basis 
of the stage of the estrous cyc:e. It was desirable that each treatment lot have 
gilts at different stages of the estrous cycle. 7he hormones were fed by thoroughly 
mixing them into the feed. While on treatment all gi_ts were given six pounds of 
feed per head per day in two feedings (a.m. and p.m.). �uring tha period of 
hormone feeding, gilts were checked for heat wiTh vasectomized boars. After 
treatment, feI'tile boars were used for breeding b. experiments I, II, III and IV. 
All gilts on experimen� were eventually slaughtered. Some were slaughtered during 
treatment, some at the end of treatment and otners after a post t!'eatment heat 
?eriod or after 2 5  days of pregnancy. The reproductive tracts were recovered and 
-:::va..1.ual e:d fo.t· cund.L tior, of 'the ·uterus, sl·ze an.; number ot follicles an•J corpor ... 
lutea. Embryos were counted and measured from those gilts that had been bred. 
� e�imenl: I and II. 1n experiment I, CAP was red at levels of 120, 240, OL 
i::.Lj.Q milligrams mg. -per head ,.ier day, \-Thereas in experiment II CAP was feJ at 
�evtls of 3.25, 16.25, 32.5 or 97.5 mg./head/day. Ten gilts were fed each level foL 
..1.8 days. Reproductive trac�s in experiment I indicated that the levels used were 
too high. 
In experiment II, five of the remaining six gilts (four were slaughtered durin� 
treatment) in the lots give� 32.5 mg. daily were in heat within seven days post 
treQtm�nt. The 97.5 mg. level appea�ed to be too high, while the 3.25 and 16.25 mg. 
levels diri not inhibit heat. 
Exparirnent III. CAP was fed at levels of 25 or 50 mg. /day or injected at 12. 5, 
25, 50 or 75 mg. per gilt daily. Six of 10 gilts fed 25 mg./gilt/day were in heat 
five to seven days after the termination of treatment and 4 of these conceived. Twv 
of the remaining four gilts were in heat and conceived one cycle later. These gilts 
were synchronized, but failed to exhilit hedt on the first cycle post treatment. 
Two gilts did not return to heat and they were slaughtered 42 days after treatment. 
Their reproductive tracts appeared normal. The bred gilts were slaughtered at 25 
�ays of pregnancy. The ave�age n�mber of embryos was 12 (range of 7-22). 
Only three of 10 gilts fed 50 mg. CAP were in heat within seven days post 
Lr'Gdtment. Six were in heat within a range of 14 to 27 days after treatment. The 
!'eproductive tract of one of the remaining gilts appeared norma.l, but three others 
had cystic ovaries. 
Injection of the compound was not effective in controlling estrus. 
Experiment IV. CAP was fed at the rate of 25 mg./gilt/day simultaneously wit� 
one of five levels of 17 ethynyl estradiol (1, 4, 8, 10 or 15 mg. /gilt/day) for 18 
days to 48 gilts. At least one gilt on each treatment combination eY.hibited cystic 
follicles at slaughter. Only 18 gilts returned to heat following hormone with­
drawal, with a range of 3 to 28 days elapsing between end of tr·eatment and occurrence­
of heat. The lowest proportion of gilts returning to heat was observed a": the 10 
and 15 mg. levels of 17 ethynyl estraciol. Of 15 gilts from which information on 
fertility was obtained, 14 were pregnant when slaughtered. The small number of 
gilts mated on any single treatment combination prevents any conclusions on treat­
ment effects on fertility, although overall conception rate appeared normal. 
£mbryonic survi -al did not appear to be adversely affected by treatment. Of 20 gil�� 
.ot exhibiting estrus after hormone withdrawal, 14 had morphologically normal uteri 
and ovaries and the remaining six exhibited cystic ovaries at slaughter. Repro­
�uctive Lracts were not recovered at slaughter from five gilts, 
When compared to earlier trials synchronization of estrus was not improved by 
•he inclusion of 17 ethynyl estradiol in the hormonal treatment. 
Experiment v. The estrogen, 17 ethynyl estradiol, was fed at either 14 or 2C 
mg. per head daily for 10 days to 48 gilts, followed by CAP at 25 or 50 mg. per 
'1edd dail�r for an additional 10 days. Twenty-nine gilts were expected to be in 
·eat during the 10 day estrogen feeding period, assuming the hormone treatment dld 
' 
,. 
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not block physical manifestation of estrus. Of these 29, 19 came in heat during 
this period. The estrous cycle intervals of these animals were 17-22 days, with 
the exception of two gilts with cycles of 14 and 1 5  days . No animals exhibited heat 
dui�ing CA� treatment . Fiftaen of 22 gilts (68%) retained for observation on post­
Lreatment response exhibited estrus 4 to 7 days after hormone withdrawal. A six­
te enth animal came in heat 11 days after end of treatment . The remaining six gilts 
had no grossly detectable ovarian defects at s laughter. The incidence of cystic 
ovaries was greatly reduced from previous trials, as only four of the 48 gilts were 
cystic at s laughter . No s u�stant ial differences in response between treatment 
combinations were noted. 
In con�lusion, this series of experiments have provided the fellowing 
information: 
l. Early experiments showed that 25 to 50 mg . /head/day of CAP inhibited 
the estrous cycle in gilts. When CAP was fed alone, especially at 
high levels, a high incidence of cystic ovaries occurred. Also, an 
apparent silent heat period after treatment (failure to accept a 
boar at the first expecte� heat period , yet showing visual symptoms 
of heat and followed by a normal second expected heat) was frequent 
among the gilts. 
2. Feeding ethynyl estradicl s imultaneo usly with CAP was not beneficial 
in eliminat ing cys tic ovari es nor improving synchronization. 
3. The sequence of feeding ethyny l estradiol followed by CAP appeared 
more effective for control of ovarian function than CAP alone. 
4. In the small n umber or gilts bred, conception rates and embryonic 
survival areong tP.e gilts returning to heat appeared to �e no�rnal 
under the regimes tested, 
Tte e xperiments in progress are designed to provide more eviaence on the value 
of feeding the estrogen hormone first , followed by the progestogen . After more 
evidence of satisfactory heat control is obtained , subsequent ex?eriments designed 
to critically evaluate fertility will be conducted. 
Although the use of a hormone treatment to control estrus and conception in 
swine is not available to the pro ducer on a practical bas is, e��erirnental results 
at this and ot her stations appear promising and warrant further inves tigations in 
this area. 
,, 
' . 
Soutr. Dakota State College 
Animal Science Department B�ookings, South Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station A. s. Mimeo Series 63-3 
PROPER LOCATION OF FEEDER AND WATERER - OUTSIDE VERSUS 
INSIDE COMPARISONS 
R. ·11. Seerley 
i-!as planning been adequate in regard to the :Oest location of the feeder and 
waterer within the growing-finishing pen? Perhaps there is adequc:.te planning, but 
most of the emphasis is placed on the convenience for the manager. Good managers 
k-now the performance of pigs, especially young pigs, is su�-o?timal when the feeders 
an1 waterers are improperly located. Cold or hot temperature and other adverse 
weather conditions have an ir;fluence on pig pe.l'.'formance. 'tle have observed that our 
experimental pigs are extremely reluctant to go outside to eat or drink after a 
sudden drop in temperature during the winter. 
Some units for confinement rearir.g of pigs have been designed with the feeders 
outside (usually along the end of the pen for the convenience of filling), while 
other units have been built with the feeder insid�. Could this difference in 
location have any effect upon the gr0wth and feed efficiency of the pigs? The 
purpose of this experiment was to determine what effect location of feeders and 
waterers had upon pig performance. 
A 52 x 14 foot uninsulated house with 4 pens a�d 4 adjoining 20 x 13 foot 
outside concrete; pens was used for this �xperiment. The experimental desiJn was: 
Location of 
Feeder Water� 
Lot l Outside Outside 
Lot 2 Outside Inside 
Lot � Inside Inside (pigs could go outside) .., 
Lot 4 Inside Inside (pigs confined inside) 
On November 11, 1961 40 pigs (J.O per pen) were allotted in the 4 pens for the 
winter trial. Automatic waterers were used for pigs watered inside. A tank type 
waterer was used for Lot 1, which was watered outside. The temperature of water was 
thermostatically controlled during the winter study. Smidley feeders were used for 
all lots. The sa�e rations were provided for all pigs. A grower ration was fed to 
an average weight of 110 pounds, then a finisher ration was fed to -t:he end of the 
trial. 
The same experimental design was used for a su�mer trial, which was started 
on April 12, 1 962. A second winter trial is in progress. 
Results and Discussic;,n 
This is a progress repcrt. A complete summary will be published after the 
trial in progress is completed. 
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The average monthly teniperatures (high and low) and the extreme temperatures 
during each month are shown in table 1. Results of the wi�ter trial are presented 
in .... table 2 .and table 3 shows the summer results. 
Winter 7�ial. 'Growth rate was adversely affected by forc�ng the pies to go out­
side for feed and water. Pigs fed and water·ed inside gained 3 .  7% faster than pigs 
red outside and watered inside and 6.1% faster than pigs fed and watered outside. 
Differences in rate of gain were observed late in the trial when the pigs were 
heavier as well as early in the trial when the pigs were lighter. It a?peared that 
weathe:::i conditions affected the eating habits of older pigs as well as you."1ger pigs. 
The confined pigs were marketed nearly a week earlier than pigs watered and fed 
outside. 
Pigs fed inside consistently ate more �eed per pig than pigs fed outside. Lots 
3 and 4 (inside feeding) ate 0.40 and 0.37 pound, respectively, more than the pigs 
fed and watered outside. Pigs fed outside but watered. inside ate more per day 
(0.14 lb.) than pigs fed and watered outsid�. 
Feed required per pound of gain (feed efficiency) �as apprcxirr.ately the same 
for all lots. While feed efficiency was the same, possibly different causes were 
involved. Pigs fed inside were not subject to the outside cold weather stress; 
consequently, they ate more feed. They also gained faster, so the feed required 
per pound of gain was the same as other lo ts. Outside feeding caused a reduction 
in feed intake. In other words, the pigs were on a "self-lirnited11 feed intake. 
Feed efficiency is usually improved with a con trolle<l limit-feeding program, thus 
a better feed efficiency was expected in the outside feeding lots. However, this 
advantage was apparently offset by an e xpenditur e of energy to maintain body 
temperature during the time they were outside eatir.g and exposed to the outside 
cold environmental tempe�ature. 
Table l. Average monthly temperatures and extreme temperat1.ires, F0 1 
November, 1961 
December, 1961 
January, 1962 
February, 1962 
April, 1962 
May, 1962 
June ,  1962 
July, 1962 
Monthly 
High 
41 . 2 
2 3 . 6 
2 1. 6 
24 . 4 
56.2 
70 . 9 
7 5 . 4  
7 9 . 3 
Average 
Low 
19.8 
2 . a  
- 0. 7 
4 . 7 
29.7 
48. 2 
54.3 
56.8 
Extremes 
Hi gh 
68 
5 5  
42 
52 
92 
8 5  
88 
90 
Low 
4 
-26 
-29 
-12 
14 
31  
��2 
4 3  
l During the winter trial probably the extreme temperatures and rapidly changing 
temperatures had as much influence on pig performance as the average monthly 
temperatures. 
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I'd.bl.., i.. ins iue versus outs ide location of fe eder ana waterer- - Winter studyl 
.... oc dtion of feeder Outs i de Outside Ins ide Inside 
Location of waterer Qut:tide. • A Ins ide Ins i de Ins ide 
Area for ? i gs In 'and out In and out In and out In only 
Lot number 1 2 3 4 
No. pigs/lot 10 10 10 10 
Av. initial wei ght, lb. 54. 3 5 4 . 5 54. 4 54. 3 
Av . final we ight, lb. 200 . e  20 1 .  5 202.8 1 98 . 0  
Days on experiment 90 88 86 8 3  
Av. daily eain' lb. l. 63 l . 67 l. 73 l. 73 
Av. daily feed , lb. 5.50 5 . 64 5 . 90 5.8 7  
Av . feed/lb . gain , lb. 3.38 3.37 3.42 3.39 
1 Trial started November 15, 1961 and ended February 14, 1 9 6 2 .  
Table 3. Ins ide versu s outs ide location of feeder and wa'terer - Summer studyl 
Location of feeder Outs ide Outside Inside 
Location of waterer Outs ide Inside Ins ide 
Area for pigs In and out In and out In and out 
Lot number l 2 3 
No. pigs/lot l.Q. . ' ...  10 10 
Av. initial we ight , lb. 31.9 32.2 31 . 9 
Av. final weight , lb. 2 11 . 1 196 . 7  196.8 
Days on e xp eriment 110 110 110 
Av. daily gain, lb. 1.63 l. 5 0  l. 50 
Av. daily feed , lb. 5 . 1 9  4 . 82 4. 77 
Av. feed/lb. gain, lb. 3 . 1 9 3 . 22 3.18 
Trial s tarted April l�, 1962 and ended July 31, 1962 .  l 
2 One pig died on .:rune 3 , cause was not re lated to the -rreatment • 
. .  
Ins i de 
Ins ide 
In only 
4 
92 
32 . 0  
199.3 
110 
1. SL 
4 . 85 
3 . 19 
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Although the confined pigs kept the sleeping area clean, the other areas of the 
pen had to be cleaned 3 times weekly. These pigs selected a corner away from the 
sleeping-feeding area for· dunging. Pigs with access to the outside kept the sleeping 
area clean and pens did not require as' rnuch cleaning. 
Summer Trial. Pigs fed and watered outside_ gained 8% faster and at-e .approxi­
mately 7 . 6% more feed than pigs on the other tre!?-tments. Pigs on the other three 
treatments had similar rates of gairi, daily feed consumption, and feed efficiency. 
During May, June and July the pigs with access to· the outside were. usually outside 
during the daylight hours. Altho:.igh windows and doors were op€ried for .better 
ventilation, the confined pigs appeared to suffer ·some fr•om the heat and.. lack -of 
air circulation. Since the pigs fed outside but watered inside did not eat as 
much as pigs fed and watered outside, there appeared to be some advantage· ·in keeping 
the waterer close to the feeder. During a period of eatjng a pig will.make a few 
trips to the waterer, provided the waterer is close to the feeder. How important 
this is for feed consumption and rate of gain is not known. 
Summary 2nd �rllPlendations 
Follow this simple and logical rule to best locate the feeder� PI.ACE.THE FEEDER 
WHERE THE PIG IS APT TO SPEND MOST OF HIS TIM:S. In the winter months in the­
northern United States, inside appears to be the best location. The coLcept or an 
"eating-sleeping area" is suggested. Contrary to a common misconception about the 
pig, he likes to keep his eating and sleeping area clean. Consequently, these two 
areas can be together. Pigs eating apparently do not disturb those resting. Also, 
this permits the pig to select a remote area of the pen for body wastes or he will 
eliminate wastes outside if an outside 2rea is provided. 
Where the pig spends his time during the summer depends upon the housing facilit·� 
provided for the pig and weathe� conditions. With an inside-outside arrangement, 
if the house is poorly ventilated and hot, pigs will stay outside. Therefore, the 
feeder· should be outside. (An inexpensive shade over the feeder might be worth­
while with extremely hot temperatures.) If the house is properly ventilated and 
the pigs are ·comfortable inside, the feeder· can be inside the house. 
The same principle applies to the best location of the w9tererj but another 
consideration must be given for its location. Pigs select moist areas for body 
wastes. In fact, wetting the desired area for d�ng.:.ng with water or manure when 
pigs are first put into a pen is a commcn i:iethod of controlling dunging habits. 
Since water occasionally is spilled from the waterer onto the floor11 sometimes pigs 
select this a;. ... ea for dunging. Then, perhaps a good location is near the planned • I dunging area for totally confined pigs and near the door for .pigs which are permitted 
to go outside. 
A complete discussion on total confinement versus an inside-outside arrangement 
is beyond the scope of this experiment. An observation was that both systems seemed 
satisfactory for good pig performance. However, building arra�gement, building 
insulation versus no insulation and manure handling methods are important considera·­
tions. In both winter and summer trials, inside pens with confined pigs had to be 
cleaned 3 times a week. Without a labor-saving scheme for cleaning, labor required 
to clean them was approximately twice the time for any of the other pens. Pig 
performance was good in the case of the totally confined pigs, but some labor saving 
method of handling the body wastes and a good ventilation system are recommended in 
these units. 
!I 
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DEHYDRATED ALFAL FA MEAL FOR BROOD SOWS KEPT CONT INUOUSLY ON CONCRETE 
R. W. Seerley and R. C .  Wahlstrom 
In 1958 a proj&ct was init iated to st udy the effects of alfalfa meal in rations 
f'-'I grow ing-fin ishing pigs ar1d sows which were kept in confinement . The pigs and 
sows used in e xperiments have been kept in confinement and on concrete from birth . 
Experiments with growing p igs have been reported in the 1959 and 1962  swine day 
reports .  The res ults of the first farrowing of an experiment with sows was pre­
sent ed in 1960 (A . H. Swine 2 ,  1960). This experiment was continued until these 
sows f3rrowed 3 litters . A summary of the complet e experiment is reported herein . 
Experimental Procedure 
The forty-four gilts used in this trial had been fed rat ions containing four 
different levels of dehydrated alfalfa meal from weaning to market weight on concrell':' 
dry lot . As each gilt reached a weight of approximately 200 pounds she was placed 
on this experiment in the lot which recei ved the s ame alfalfa level as she had been 
fed previously . The four levels of alfalfa were o ,  2 . 5 ,  5 . 0  and 10 . 0  per cent . 
The gestat ion rat ions shown in t able 1 were hand fed at approximat ely 5 to 6 pounds 
per day . These rations contained approximately 1 5.5 per cent prote in and were also 
fed during the pre-gestation period. Breeding was s tarted in early November when 
gilts were about 8 months of age . Sows that did not conceive or did not come intc 
1 heat after a two month breeding period were sacrificed and their reproductive tracts 
exa�ined for abnormalities . 
Approximately 5 days before the sows were aue to farrow they were brought to 
the farrowing house and placed in individual pens . They remained in these pens 
until the pigs were wean ed at six weeks of age and the sows were ret urned to the 
gestat ion lots. The lactation rations shown in table l were hand fed twice dailv 
at a level that the sows received all the feed they would clean up . 
During gestat ion each lot of sows had access to an ins ide pen 14 by 20  feet 
with an adjoin ing outside lot 14 by 20 feet . The individual pens used during 
lactation were 8 by 8 feet . Floors were concrete in both ges tation and lactat ion 
pens . 
Table 2 summari zes the three farrowings . 
First farrowing.  A marked difference was observed in the number of sows 
farrowing their first litter. Four sows did not conceive in Lot 1. Two of these 
sows were ·never observed in heat and were sacrifi ced . The reprod11ct ive tract of 
one of thes e  sows appeared normal , but the other s ow's tract was infantile and 
showed no indicat ion of ovulat ion . The other two sows were bred and appeared to 
have conceived . One of these came into heat 4 3  days after breeding and was 
slaughtered.  Her ovaries and reproductive tract appeared normal. The other sow 
was not observed in heat until shortly before she was due to farrow so she was 
�etained in the lot for further study .  
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T�b1e 1. Composition of Gestation and Lactation �ations 
Lot 
Alfalfa level, % 
Sround yellow corn 
Ground oats 
"" .r 
Soybean meal 
Tank age _. 
vehydrdted alfalfa meal 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
r 
T. M. salt 
Vitamin-antibiotic premix1 
I 
Ground yellow corn IL • 
Ground oats .I\' Soybean meal 
Tankage . "L1 . . I • r:. 
Linseed oil meal II 
Dehydrated alfalfa meal 
Dicalcium phosphate 
T. M. salt 11 
t' 
Vitamin-antibiotic premix1 
I 
� 
.. 
. 
. ' 
• l 
l 
0 
2 
2.5 
% 
Gestation Rations 
42.5 41.5 
42. 5 41. 5 
9.9 9.6 
3. 3 3.2 
2.5 
0. 6 0.6 
0. 4 0.4 
0. 5 0.5 
0.2 0. 2 
Lactation Rations 
67. 0 65.2 
16. a·· 16.3 
.. 5. 75 ··:· 5.65 
� � . '� � i . 
5.65 
3. 0 3.0 
2. 5 . 
1.0 0.95 
o.s 'o. 5 
0.25 0.25 
3 
5. 0 
% 
40.5 
40.5 
9.3 
3.1 
5. 0 
0. 7 
0. 3 
0.5 
0. 2 
63. 6 
15.9 
5.45 
3. 0 
s.o 
0. 85 
0. 5 
0.25 
.... . 
4 
10. 0 
% 
38.4 
38.4 
8.7 
2. � 
10.0 
0.7 
0.2 
0.5 
0. 2 
60. 4 
15.1 
5.00 
s. oo 
3.0 
10.0 
0. 75 
0. 5 
0.25 
1 Premix provided 2 mg. riboflavin, 4 mg. pantothenic. acid, 9 mg. niacin, 10 mg. 
choline chloride, 5 mcg. B1�, 2270 I.U. vitamin A, 284 I.U. vitamin D and 5 mg. 
antibiotic per pound of ration. The antibiotic was increased to 10 mg. per 
pounJ cf lactation ration. 
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Table 2 .  Dehydrated Alfalfa Meal for Brood Sows in Confinement 
Lot 
Alfalfa. l,avel , 96 
No . of sows 
No . of sows at farrowing 1st -litter 
2nd litter 
3rd litter 
Total no. of litters 
Av. litter size1 1st litter 
2nd litter 
3rd litter 
Av. 
Total stillborn pigs , all litters 1st litter 
2nci litter 
3rd litter 
(Total ) and . per litter 
Av . birth wt . , pigs ,  lb . 1st litter 
2nd litter 
3rd litter 
Av. 
Av. litter size , 42  days 1st litter 
2;id litter 
3rd litter 
Av.  
Av.  weight of p i�s ,  42  �ays, lb . 1st litter 
2nd litter 
3rd litter 
Av.  
l 
0 
11 
7 ( 11 ) 2 
3 ( 7 )  
3 ( 3 )  
13 (21 ) 
8 . 2 8  
8 . 00 
8 . 6 7  
8 . 31 
4 
0 
2 
( 6 ) 0 . 4 5 
2 . 91 
2 . 94 
2 . 9 9 
2 . 94 
6 .  71 
4 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 69 
2 2 . 7 
19 . 7  
2 5 . 1 
2 2 . 7 
2 
2 . 5  
11 
7 ( 11 ) 
6 ( 7 )  
6 ( 6 )  
19 ( 2 4 )  
7 . 2 8  
7 . 50 
10 . 8 3  
8 . 47 
3 
0 
4 
( 7 )0. 37 
3 . 0 4  
2 . 98 
3 . 37 
3. 1 5  
6 . 00 
2 . 3 3  
7 . 17 
5 . 21 
2 2 . 6  
24 . l  
2 5 . 4 
2 4 . 0 
3 
s .o 
11 
11 (11 )  
9 (11 ) 
9 ( 9 )  
2 9 ( 31 )  
8 . 91 
7 . 2 2  
9 . 89 
8 . 59 
6 
0 
13 
( 1 9 )0. 6 5  
2 . 90 
3 .  32 
3. 24 
3. 12 
6 . 00 
5 . 22 
5 . a9 
5 .  72  
1 8 . 9 
20 . 0  
2 6 . 7 
2 1 .  7 
4 
10 . 0  
11 
10 ( 11 )  
7 ( 10� 
8 ( 8 )  
25 ( 2 9 ) 
9 . 90 
8 . 00 
8 . 88 
9 . 2 8  
3 
1 
1 
( 5  ) 0  .1.Q_ 
2 . 85  
3 . 59 
3 . 2 8  
3 . 1 7 
7 . 50 
6 . 67 
7 . 2 5  
7 . 16 
19. 5 
2 1 . 3 
2 5 . 5  
2 1 .  9 
i,: 
l Litter size included all pigs that appeared normal . When a sow farr0wed at night , 
it was not always. possible to determin e whether the pig was born alive or still-
2 born. · The number in parenthesis is the n umber of possible litters. When a sow 
to conceive , she was slaughtered ;  therefore 3 3  litters were not possible 
lots. 
3 One sow aborted her second litter , so she was k ept for a third litter. 
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Only one sow· in ·Lot 2 ·did not ·come into heat . ----Her - ovarie s were cyst i c  at t ime 
of s laught er . Thre e other sows in this lot were bred once and never obs erved in 
heat thereafter . · . When the s e  s ows did r.ot farrow , they were s laught ered and all 
exhibited · ovary ·abnortnalit i ei :r� Two s o'l-.·s had large· cyst ic ovaries . They appeared 
to have retain ed - corpora which were probably bro ught on by the cys tic condit ion . 
The other . s ow had hemorrhagic ovaries and beginn ing neoplastic tissue .  
1 
All of the s ows in Lot 3 and 10 of the sows in Lot 4 s ettled to the firs t 
service� One sow in Lp� 4 did not come into heat and e xamination of her ovaries 
showed that they were infantile and non-functional. This s ow was a litter mate to 
the sow in Lot l that also showed this con dit ion . 
·Sows fed the 10% alfalfa rat ion farrowed and weaned a greater number o f  p i gs 
thau. did the s ow� in the . other lots . Birth wei ght was not materially di fferent 
between lots but average weaning wei ghts were hi gher in Lots 1 and 2 .  However , 
average litter weaning we i ghts of sows fed 10% &lfalfa were about equal to that of 
Lots 1 an d 2 becaus e  o f  the di fference in the number of p igs weaned. One s ow in 
both Lot s 3 and 4 became savage after farrow.in g · during the early morn ing hours and 
had killed or inj ured al.l of their p igs . Thes e p i gs were ass umed to have been born 
alive and are included in the results . 
Second farrowing. Res ults o f  the second farrowin g of the s e  sows were very 
disappointing. On ly three of the ori ginal sows in Lot 1 farrowe d .  Of the s e ven 
sow.s . left at }¥peeding t ime , two never came into heat , one was bred at three consecu­
tive heat periods and one was bred once , was n ever obs e rved in heat again but did 
not farrow, All of thes e four sows were s laught ered . The one s ow that had been 
bred three t imes was fou:id to have 8 fetus es tnat were approximately 60 days old . 
The�e fore , it appeared that she conceived with the first s ervice although sh e  con­
t inued her est�ous cy cle . The other s ows had reproductive abnormalities . 
One sow in e ach of Lots 2 and 4 and two sows in Lot 3 were bred and never 
observed in heat thereafter but did not farrow. These s ows were retained and were 
bred for sprin g  farrow. One s ow in Lot 4 aborted 14 p igs about 10 days be fore she 
was due to farrow and these data are not in cluded . Blood tes ts i�media�ely a fter 
abortion W(;re ne rative for brucellos i s  and leptospiros is . On e· sow in Lot 4 did not 
ex.�it it heat aft er weaning her first litter and was s laughtered . Cy�t i c  ovaries , 
were pre s P.n t .  
The number o f  pigs farrowed was s omewhat low for s e cond l i  tte.r· sows . I t  is 
poss ible '!:lia:: a rather h i gh ernbryori ic death loss occurred during gP-s -�'3.t fon . The 
sows did gi? : n rnu""e weight than des ired and were consi dered to be u '' :.·t •c. ·�,:�. l: c::.t 
f<: r!'owir: g .  'fl- 3 : : n:l-. mortality from birth to wean ing was due in ? ;::;·. t " ·, � :-�-c c0'!1 di­
t i0n of t)1c su"'"" , tLe e xtreme temperature , and to the occurrc.1�c of •. 1r.. � "':: .' � is in 
several of t',_� -;�_.\,S . This condition appeared to be more preva2.E;;at i n  t:-1�.:: s ows on 
the lower leve l  of alfalfa . Lot 4 s ows again weaned the greatest nurrb e � o f  p i gs . 
An inteI'estin g  obs ervation is the trend for heavier p i g  b irth wei gi1t s as the 
level of alfalfa in the ration was in creas e d .  This trend was not noted in the 
first litters . 
. , 
' ""' 
• 
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Third farrowing. All sows kept aft er their second litter farrowed a third 
litter. The sow in Lot 4 that aborted her s econd l itter farrowed a third litter. 
The three sows given no alfalfa meal had smaller lit ters , smaller pigs at birth 
and fewer p i gs at weaning than sows given alfalfa meal . One s ow in Lot 1 and one 
in Lot 3 lost all their p i gs due to mas tit is . If these sows were e xcluded , litter 
s i ze at weanin g would have been approximat ely equal for all lots . 
Summary of three farrowi� A major di fferen ce was more sows farrowed when 
5 or 10% alfal fa was in the rations . Sows fed the ration without alfalfa meal 
farrowed only 62%  of the potential litters whereas sows fed 2 . 5 ,  5 or 10% alfalfa 
farrowed 79 , 9 3  and 86% , respect ively ? of the pot ent ial litters . Sows fed 10% 
alfalfa in the ir ration farrowed larger litt ers , larger p i gs at birth , fewer 
stillborn pigs ,  and weaned more p i gs than the other treatments .  
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THE VALUE O F  DEHYDRATED ALFALFA MEAL AND CRUDE PROTEIN FOR 
SOWS KEPT IN CONFINE 1ENT 
R. w. Seerley and R .  C .  Wahlstrom 
The s e cond experiment on the value of al falfa meal in rat ions for confined sows 
is report ed herein . The obj ect i ve of this e xp eriment was to det ermine the effects 
o f  dehyc1rated a l falfa meal and l evel of crude protein on r eproduction and lactat ion 
performanc e  of female swine wh i ch were reared in confinement on concret e  cont inuously 
from b irth . 
Experimental Pro cedure 
In the s ummer of 1960, 48 gilts we�e s elected at appro ximately 200 9oun ds body 
we i ght for this trial . They were reared from b irth on concret e .  The gilts were 
allott ed in to 8 lots on the bas is of br eed , genetic relationship and body we i ght . 
The rat ion coreparisons were O ,  2 . 5 , 5 . 0  or 10 . 0  p er cent dehydrated alfalfa meal in 
the rat ions . Each al falfa l evel was replic at e d .  I n  repli cate I and rep li cat e I I  
rations were formulated to con tain 14 and 18 p er c e n t  crude prot e in , respectively . 
Actual analy s i s  o f  the ra-t ion s showed the rat ions were 1 5  and 19 '!)er c ent crude 
?rote in . Th e rat ions shown in table 1 were hand- fed on ce daily at 8 : 00 a . m. Four 
pounds p e �  head p e r  day were p rovided to two weeks prior to breedin g ,  when the 
amo un t  provided was increas ed to 5 pounds p �r head p er day . After the breedi n g  
p eriod dai ly feec was l imited to 4 pounds per head p e r  day , then increas ed to 5 
pc unds after approximately 70 days o f  preenan cy . The s ame rations were fed during 
lactat ion . Aft er farrowing ,  wheat bran was added for one week . The s ows were 
essen t ially full fed during lactat ion by hand feeding twice daily the amount o f  
feed t hey would clean up between feedings . 
The hous in g  fac ilities provided for each lot of sows were en 8 x 14 foot hous e  
with an adj o in in g  14 x 1 2  foot concrete slab . Sows were confined to t hes e quarters 
un t i l  5 days before they were due to farrow , when they were t ransferred to the 
farrowin g hous e .  They rema ined in 8 x 8 foot farrowing pens unt i l  the p igs were 
weaned at 6 weeks of a ge . 
Three s ows from each p en were s laughtered 2 5  days after bre eding. The number 
o f  corpora lutea and embryos was co unted . The rema in ing s ows farrowed the next 
sprin g o.nd again in the fall o f  1 961 . 
The s ame leve ls o f  alfalfa meal and cruG� p rot e in were s t udied with another 
48 gi lt s durin g 1962. Thes e  gilts were fed the same level o f  alfalfa meal as 
growing p igs as they rec e i ved late� as s 0ws . The yo'..lllg gilts were allotted into 8 
pens and the 4 le vels of alfalfa meal were compared . Each level of alfalfa mea l 
;,as compared wi th e i ther gro un d  shelled ecru or gro und ear corn as t!"le maj or energy 
source in the rat ion . The res ults of the growin g phas e for thes e eilts were reported 
in 1962 (A. H .  Mimeo 62-4 ) .  
- 2 - . .  ' - . 
Tab le l .  Compos it ion of Rations 
- -
Lot l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
--
Al falfa level � % 0 0 2.5 2.5 5 5 10 10 
Crude protei11 1 % ll.,l 18 14 18 14 18 14 18 
-·- - --- ·-
1�61 
Sh . corn 4 37.  5 387 . 5 1� 2 8. 0 377.5 418 . 5 368.0 399.0 349 . 0 
Oats 437 , 5 387 . 5 428.0 377.5 418.5 36 8.0 399.0 349 .. 0 
Soybe an meal 70 161 6 5  1 5 7  60 152  50 142 
Tank age 30 40 30 40 30 40  30  40  
Alfalfa meal 2 5  2 5  5 0  50 100 100 
Di cal cium 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
phoaphate 
Limeston e 7 6 6 5 5 4 4 2 
T . M .  salt 6 . 55  6.55  6.5 5  6.55  6 . 55 6.55 6 . 5 5  6 . 5 5  
Vitamin-ant ibiot i c  + + + + + + + + + 
premi xl 
·---� - -
1962 
Sh . corn 447 398 438  388  429  378 409 359 
Oat s  447 397 4 37 387 428  378  409  359  
Soybean meal 60 1 51 55  147 50  142 40 1 32 
Tankage 20  30 2 0  �o 20 30 20 30 
Alfalfa ire al 2 5  2 5  50 50 100 100 
Di calcium 10 10 10 10 10 10 J.O 10 
pho sphate 
T . M . salt 6.6 6. 6 6.6 6 . 6  6.6 6 . 6 6 . 6  6 . 6 
Vit amin -an t ibiotic + + + + + + + + 
prerni x1 
- �  
l Vitamin addition s furn ished 1 riboflavin , 2 mg. pantothenic acid , 4 .  5 mg. mg . 
n iacin � 5 mg. choline , 5 mcg .  
totc:l ration . f'.ureomycin was 
131 2 , 900 I .  U .  o f  A ,  an d 11 3 r . u. D 2  per p o und of 
added t o  s upp l y  5 mg. per pound o f  ration . 
... 
• 
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After the growing phase the gilts were kept on the same level of alfalfa meal, 
but reallotted in order to mi nimize the effects of corn versus ear corn on  subse­
quent performance. Thereafter the feeding and management of the sows were similar 
to the earlier trial. The rations were chan ged slightly for the second trial. 
The rations in the first trial analy zed approximately 15 and 19 p er cent crude 
protein , so the crude protein of the rations for the second trial ( 1 9 6 2 ) was lowered 
to the planned 14 and 1 8  per cen t .  
Results and Discussion 
Trial 1. The results of the first trial ( 1 9 61 ) are shown in table 2. All sows 
e xcept two farrowed litters in the sprin�. One of the two sows that did not farrow 
was slaughtered and the reproductive tract appeared normal by gross examinat ion . 
The secon d sow was not observed in heat during the breeding period . She was in heat 
at a later date , so she was kept to farrow a fall litter . A th ird sow in lot 4 
aborted three days before she was due to farrow . This sow and litter are included 
in the data because the cause of abort ion could not be determined. It may or may 
not have been related to the treatment . Five more sows did not farrow fall litters. 
Table 2 gives the con dit ion of the reproductive tract upon slaughter. 
Litter size was average for the herd in most lots , the except ions were lot 3 ,  
both spring and fall , lot 4 in the spring and lot 1 i n  the fall. Except for lot 4 ,  
which includes the aborted litter , lots 1 and 3 are the low protein and low alfalfa 
meal rations. The 2 . 5% alfalfa- fed sows farrowed fewer pigs than the control sows 
or the higher alfalfa-fed sows. Sows fed higher protein rations farrowed more p igs 
than those given lower prot ein rations. 
Average birth weight of pigs was variable and the larger pigs were in the 
smaller litters. A slight trend of larger pigs with i ncreasing alfalfa level was 
observed. Protein did not have any effect on b irth weight . Litter size at 4 2  days 
was variable. Death loss was quite high in some lots. The authors believe there 
are several reaso ns for the variation ; therefore , litter size and p ig weight at 
wean ing should not be overemphasized. Some of the reasons are ( 1 )  h i gh death loss 
was not p articularly associated with small birth weight , ( 2 ) most p igs were strong 
and vigorous at birth , ( 3 )  some deaths were attributed to mast itis and baby pig 
enterit is , and ( 4 ) generally the pigs from the smaller litters at wean ing were the 
heavier p igs. 
The effect of alfalfa meal or protein upon the number of stillborn p igs hinges 
upon in cluding or excluding the data from the aborted litter in lot 4 .  Based upon 
subsequent results,  it might be excluded because treatment did not have consistent 
effects on the number of st illborn p igs farrowed . If excluded , no consistent 
effect s were observed in this trial. 
Sows given more protein had 1 . 5 rr.ore corpora lutea a nd 1 . 6 more embryos at 2 5  
days o f  pregnancy than sows given less protein , but n o  trend was observed among 
alfalfa levels. 
Gen eral observations were that sows in this trial had short heat ?eriods and 
some sows appeared to be in estrus, but were not receptive to the boar . This was a 
comparat ive observation to other sows in our herd . 
Lot No. 
Al falfa level , t 
Crude protein, % 
No. s ows farrowed 
-1.V. li tte.r> s i ze, b irth 
Av. birth wt., lb . 
Av. litter s i ze ,  42 days 
Av. pig w. L . , 42 days, lb . 
No . stillborn p igs 
.fo . s ows slaughtered at 
25 da. pregnancy 
Av. no. corpora lutea 
Av. no. embryos 
T abls 2 .  Dehydrated alfalfa meal for sows i n  confinement - 1961 
Spring 
Fall 
Total 
Spring 
Fall 
Av. 
Spring 
F:ill 
Av. 
Spring 
Fall 
Av . 
.::>prin� 
Fall 
A v .  
Spring 
Fall 
Total 
l 
0 
14 
3 
3 
6 
10. 00 
6 . 67 
8 . 17 
2 . 60 
3 . 03 
2. 77 
8 . 00 
;> . OO 
6 . 5 0  
22. 0 
22. 8 
2 2 . 3 
3 
10. 0  
9 . 0  
2 
0 
18 
3 
3 
6 
10. 00 
11 . 00 
10 . 50 
2 . 46 
2 . 65 
2 . 57 
8 . 00 
8 . 67 
8 . 3 3  
17. 8 
1 9 . 3 
18 . 6  
l 
0 
l 
3 
1 3 . 7 
12. 7  
3 
2 . 5 
14 
7 . 00 
6 . 00 
6 . 60 
2 . 84 
3 . 27 
3 . 00 
7 . 00 
s . so 
6 . 40 
2 3 . 5 
22 . 9  
23 . 3  
0 
0 
0 
3 
12. 7 
10 . 7  
1961 Farrowin g 
4 5 
2. 5 5 . 0  
18 14 
6 . ooc 
10 . 00 
7 . 00 
2 . 69 
2 . 16 
2. 50 
5 . 50 
8 . 00 
6 . 3 3 
2 5 . 0  
24 . 9  
24 . 9  
11 
0 
11 
3 
1 3 . 0 
11 . 7 
10. 50 
11 . 00 
10. 60 
2. 54 
2 . 70 
2 . 61 
a . 3 3  
8 . 00 
8 . 20 
20. 0 
21 . 2  
20 . 5  
2 
2 
4 
3 
12 . 7  
9 . 3  
a One sow not pregnan t ,  reproductive tract appeared normal . 
6 
s . o  
18 
3 
3 
6 
8 .oo 
9 . 33 
8 . 67 
2 . 50 
2 . 84 
2 . 68 
6 . 33 
5 . 00 
S . 67 
2 3 ,  l 
25 . 0  
2 3 . 9 
0 
0 
u 
3 
15 . 7  
1 3 .  0 
7 
10 . 0  
14 
9 . 50 
9 . 00 
9 . 20 
. 2 . s e 
2 . 81 
2. 7 3  
7 . 50 
7 . 67 
7 . 60 
19.1 
19 . 7  
... 9 . 4  
2 
3 
5 
3 
13. 7 
1 3 . 0 
8 
10. 0 
18 
9 . 50 
11. 00 
10. 00 
2. 91 
2. 94 
2. 9 3  
9 . 50 
7 . 00 
8 . 67 
23. 5  
17. 9  
22 . 0  
0 
0 
0 
) 
12. 7 
10 . 3  
c Two sows not pregnant ,  one sow had small, white , fibrous appearing ovaries , The other sow had cystic follicles . c Includes one sow that farrowed three days before expected farrowing. Ten dead p i gs were farrowed . l One sow not pregnant, reproductive tract appeared normal. e One sow not pregnant but exhibited heat later, so kept for a fall litter. 
f One sow in the spring and one in the fall not oregnant , reoroductive tracts appeared normal • 
. ' , 
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Trial 2 .  Tab le 3 s ummari zes this trial . Two sows did not have heat periods 
durin g fall breedin g .  One of the s e  two had s mall immature uterine horns and ovaries . 
The other s ow had s mall poorly develop ed follicles . Bo�h s ows were on low prote in 
an d  0 or 2 . 5 alfalfa mea l .  Fo ur more sows d i d  not breed for fall litters . Condition 
of the reproductive tracts is noted in the footnotes of table 3. Poor follicular 
development on the ovaries was observed rather cons istently , also the ovaries 
appeared in the luteal phas e of cycle , which was characterized by large p ink 
corpora lut ea .  
Litter s i ze was rather small in s ome lots for the first l itters , but these s ame 
sows had large strong l itt ers the second farrowin g .  Protein level apparently h ad 
considerable influence on litter s i ze and b irth we i ght of the p i gs . Control s ows 
farrowed fewer p i gs than any other group . In general , either adding p rotein or 
alfal fa me2l or a combinat ion of alfalfa and protein improved the rat ion . 
Average litter s i �e at weaning was e xtremely small for the control sows and 
generally s mal l for all other lots , e xcept lot s  3 an d 6 .  Again , r.ervous s ows , 
overlaying and mastitis als o  affect ed litter s i ze at wean ing. Pi g we i ght at 
wean in g appe ared to ba i;nproved as the level of alfalfa meal increased.  
Sows fed 10% alfalfa meal farrowed more s t i llborn p i gs in this trial , yet sows 
fed 5% alfal fa meal farrowe d fewer stillborn p igs . The reason for the differen ce · 
is not clear at this t ime . 1-li:ie of 24 sows on test for breedi:lg an d s laught er 
after 25 days o f  preg:iancy failed to con ce ive . The reproduct ive tracts o f  these 
sows appeared normal . However , as ment ioned above , most o f  the s e  sows app eared in 
the luteal phe.se of the cy cle . The corpora appeared fu.11ct ional and th e foll icles 
poorly develop ed. The cause ( i f  any ) o f  this is unknown . If the h i gh coumestrol 
conte�t of the alfalfa meal us ed during this t ime had any relat ionship to pos s ible 
hormone act ivi t_• , its in fluen ce in the s ow may be a factor. St udi es need to be 
concucted on the relationship of hormon e act i vity in the meal and e ffec': upon 
conception and normal cycles in the femal e .  
Summar� Trial _]._an d Trial 2 .  Table 4 shows the combined data and table 5 
shows t he e ffect o f  alfalfa meal and prot e in . The res ults on thes e two tables are 
dis cus s ed s i multaneously . 
Control sows , no al falfa meal and low protein , farrowec few�r pigs and weaned 
fewer p i gs than other s ows . This ration was improved by adding mere prot e in or 
dehydrated alfalfa meal to the rat ion or a combination of more prot e in and alfalfa 
meal . Prot ein app eared to have the grea�est in fluence on l itter s i ze , but alfalfa 
meal may have had some effect . Sows given the higher prote in rat ion increas e d  the 
n umer of p i gs far:."owed by o .  79 p er l itter . Two and on e-half p er c ent alfal fa meal 
did not it"Iprove l itter s i ze , but sows fed 5 or 10 per cent al fal fa meal averaged 
more ?igs p er lit ter by 0 ,  2 1  and O .  23 , respectively , than the sows fed an alfal fa­
fre e Pat ion . 
Protein level did not have any effect upon the birth we i ght o f  the p igs . Sows 
fed 10 per cent alfalfa meal farrowed s li ghtly larger p i gs , but the di fferen ce is 
probably un important . Alfalfa meal and prot e in level a?peared to affect l itter 
s i ze at wean in g .  Litter s i ze at wean in g  was 0 . 81 large� for sows given 10% al falfa 
meal in the ration than for sows with no alfalfa meal in the ration . Higher prote in 
' 
Table 3 .  J ehydrated al fal fa meal for sows in con finemen t - 1 9 62 
Lot No . 
Al falfa level � % 
Cruue protein , % 
1 
0 
14 
2 
0 
18 
3 
2 . 5 
14 
1 9 6 2  Farrowing 
4 5 
2 . 5 5 . 0  
1 8  14 
6 
5 . 0  
1 8  
'/ 
10 . 0  
14 
8 
10 . 0  
18 
�--- -�--- -���- - �·�--����--------�----���----- -----��--------------------------�
�o . sows farrowed 
Av. litter s i ze ,  birth 
Av. �irth wt . ,  lb . 
A v .  lit ter s i �e ,  �2 days 
_c. •.r . pig wt , ,  4 2  days , lb . 
i•o . s t i llborn pigs 
No . s ows s la11o;ht�r�d a t  
2 5  � "'  p ... c. ::--•13· c-ri '..1�' .)  "" ;,;;;, ' .  1 ... J 
A� . no . corpora lutea 
Av. no em}..r:,.0s 
Spring 
fall 
Tot al 
Spr ing 
Fa ll 
Av . 
Spring 
Fall 
Av.  
Spring 
Fall 
Av. 
Spring 
Fall 
Av.  
Spring 
Fall 
Total 
2 . 50 
8 . 00 
4 . 3 3 
4 . 8oc 
3 . Gl 
3 . 9 2  
0 
8 . 00 
2 . 6 7 
0 
19 . 8  
1 9 . 8 
4 
1 
5 
2 
14 . 5  
12 . 0  
3 
3 
6 
8 . 33  
9 . 00 
8 . 6 7 
2 . 86 
3 . 0 8  
2 . 9 8 
5 . 6 7 
6 . 00 
5 . 80 
1 8 . 9 
1 9 . 9 
19 . 3  
6 
0 
6 
3 
1 1 . 3 
9 . 0  
a One sow not prie gnant , SIJ'lall j mmature reprodur.t ive tt"act . 
b One sow not pregnant , poor developmerjt o f  folli cl es . 
c On e live p i g  when wei gned. 
d Slaughtere� - not related t 0  treatments . 
e One sc. : not i: regnc.nt , pocr developmen t of fo llicles . 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
2 , 70 
2 . 87 
2 . '1 6 
8 .  50  
7 . 00 
8 . 00 
2 2 . 6 
2L O 
2 2 . 1 
l 
0 
1 
3 
1 5 . 3  
7 . 7 
f 
g 
h 
i 
3 
3 
6 
8 . 6 7 
8 . 00 
8 , 33  
2 . 9 3 
2 . 86 
2 . 90 
6 . 6 7 
4 . 50 
5 . 80 
21 . 6  
1 9 . 8 
21 . 0  
0 
5 
5 
2 
1 1 .  5 
9 . 0 
6 . 00 
9 . 00  
7 . 20 
2 , 97 
2 . 99 
2 . 9 8 
4 . 2 5  
6 . 50 
5 . 20 
2 2 . 0  
�0 . 9  
21 . 5 
3 
2 
5 
2 
1 0 . 5 
9 . 0 
3 
3 
6 
6 . 6 7 
9 . 67 
8 . 17 
3 , 18 
2 . 99 
3 . 0 7  
E . 6 7 
10 . 00g 
8 ,, 00 
2 3 . 6 
19 . 8  
21 . 7 
0 
0 
0 
3 
14 . 0  
8 . 0 
3 
3 
6 
5 . 6 7 
9 . 00 
7 . 3 3 
2 . 74 2 . S 3  
2 . o b 
4 . 3 3 
l'l .  00 
5 . 17 
2 5 . 5 
211- . 8 
2 5  • .L. 
1 
7 
8 
2 
11 . 0  
6 . 0  
7 . 6 7 
11 . 00 
9 . 00 
2 . 80 
3 . 30 
3 . 04 
6 . 3 3 
'l . 00 
6 , f O 
24. 5 
2 3 . l  
24 . 0  
'3 
1 
10  
l 
11. 0 
10 . 00 
Small infanti le tract (yet had a previous pregnancy ) ,  
One s ow with 6 p i gs lost all he� pi gs due to mas titi s , 
this lit ter is e xcluded. 
One sow not p regn ant , poor development of follicles . 
Thare were three sows in each lot s laughtel"ed. Repro­
duct i ve tracts from non-pregnan t sows appea�o<l normal . 
Table 4 .  
Lot No . 
Alfalfa level , % 
Cr1:.Je protein , , % 
No . s ows 
No . l itters farrowed 
Av. l i tter s i ze , b i rth 
Av. birth wt . , lb . 
A v .  litter s i ze � 42 days 
A v .  pig wt . ' 4 2  days , lb . 
No . s t i l lbo-rn p i gs 
A v .  no . sti Ubcrn . !'> i gs per l.i tter 
��o . sows s lau�ht ered at 2 5  da . 
pregnancy 
Av. no . corpora lutea 
Av. no . embryos 
D ehydrated alfalfa meal for 
1 
0 
14 
6 
9 
6 . 8 9 
2 . 9 5 
s . 22 
2 1 .  8 
10 
1 . 11 
5 
11 . 8 
1 0 . 2 
2 
0 
1 8  
6 
12  
9 . 5 8  
2 . 74 
7 . 18 
1 8 . 9  
7 
0 . 58 
6 
1 2 , 5  
10 . 8  
.. ; . 
sows in con finement - 1961 and 1962  
1961 and 1962 . Farrowings 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
2 . 5 2 . 5  s .o 5 . 0 10 . 0  10 . 0 
14 1 8  14 18  14 1 8  
6 6 6 6 6 6 
8 10 10 12 11 8 
7 . 88 7 . 80 8 . 90 8 . 4 2 8 . 18 9 . 38 
2 , 8 8  2 . 7 5 2 . 76  2 . 87 2 . 79 2 . 99 
7 . 00 6 , 00 6 , 70 6 . 7 3  6 . 2 7 7 . 38 
2 2 . 8  2 2 . 6 20 . 8  2 2 .  7 2 2 . 0  2 3 , l  
....... 
l 16  9 0 1 3  1 0  
0 . 1 2 l . 6 0 0 . 9 0 o .o 1 . 1 8  1 . 2 5  
6 5 5 6 5 4 
14 c 0  1'2 , 4  11 . 8 14 . 8  12 . 6  1 3 � 0 
9 . 2 10 , 6  9 . 2 8 . 8 10 . '2  1 0 . 2  
. l 
. .  ' 
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Table 5 .  Effect of Al falfa Meal or Crude Protein Level - 1961-62 
Alfal fa le ..rel , % 0 2 . 5 5 . 0  10 . 0  
Crude prot ein , % 14 18 
No . of litters 21 18 22 19 38 4 2  
Av. litter s i ze , biI'th 8 . 4 3  7 . 8 3  8 . 64 8 . 68  0 . 00 8 . 79 
Av. birth wt . ,  lb . 2 . 81 2 . 81 2 . 8 2 2 . 88 2 . 8 3  2 . 8 3  
Av. litter s i ze , 4 2  days 6 .  30 6 . 12 6 .  71 7 .. 11 6 . 46 6 . 67 
Av. pig wt . ,  42 days , lb . 2 0 . 0 2 2 . 7 21.  8 2 2 . 5 21 . 8  21 . 6 
No . sti llborn p i gs 1 7  1 7  9 2 3  3 3  3 3  
Av, sti llborn p igs /litter 0 . 81 0 . 9i+ 0 . 41 l .  21 0 , 87 0 , 79 
No , sows s laughtered at 11 11 11 9 21 21  .. 
2 5  da . pregnancy 
Av. no . corpora lutea 12. 2 1 3. 3 1 3. 5 12 . 4  1 2 . 6 1 3 . 1 
Av. no. embryos 10 . 5  9 . 8  9 , 9 10 . 2 9 . 7  10 . 6 
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improved l itter s i ze at wean ing 0 . 21 per litter. Alfalfa meal may have affe ct ed 
wean ing weight , but prot e in had no e ffec t .  Al tho ugh sows fed 10% alfalfa meal in 
the rat ion farrowed an d weaned more p igs , they also had heavier p i gs at wean ing 
( mi2ht expect s :naller pigs ) .  These p i gs we i ghed 2. 5 pounds more than the p i gs frorn 
sows fed no alfalfa meal. 
Sows fed 10% alfal fa meal farrowed more st illborn p igs , yet sows given 5% 
al falfa meal farrowed fewer sti llborn p i gs than control fed s ows . Th i s  differen ce 
cannot be explained . Di fferences in n umber of corpora lutea , ovulation or embryon ic 
death loss could not be attributed to alfalfa meal .  A trend was not obs erve d .  
However , prote in level affected the n umbe r  o f  corpora lutea and number of embryos . 
The di=ference obs erved in early pre gnancy agrees with the di fferen ce obs erved at 
farrowing. Apparently more protein is n eeded in the ration when limit fed in this 
e xp eriment . 
Maj or Obs ervations 
(1 ) Although the bas al ration was formulated to contain adequate nut�i ents 
for sows durin g gestat ion , it p roved inadequate for sows in confinement on a 
limited feedin g program for p rop er condition o f  sows at time of farrowin g .  Addition 
of more crude protein to the ration or 5 or 10% alfalfa meal to the ration or a 
combination of more protein and alfalfa meal improved the basal rat ion . Both 
alfal fa meal and in creas ed protein l evel improved l itter s i ze at b irth and weaning. 
Birth weight of the p i gs was not affe cted by the treatments . 
( 2 ) Pigs from the 10 p er cent alfal fa treatment were 2 . 5 pounds h eavier at 
6 weeks of age than p i gs from dams who were not given alfalfa meal . Prot ein did 
not affect wean in g we i gh! 0£ the p i gs . 
( 3 )  Alfalfa meal did not reduce the number o f  s t i llborn p i gs or increas e the 
n umber of embryos at 25 days of pregneln cy .  Prote in had some effect up on the number 
of corpora l utea and embryos at 2 5  days after concept ion . Sows fed more protein had 
approxi mately on e more embryo per litter. 
( 4 ) The percentage of sows con ce i vin g was not un usually low accordin g to some 
studies , yet the percen tage s eemed lower than other s ows in our herd . Two 
observations a.re worth ment ion in g .  First some of the reproductiYe tracts from sows 
which were fed low alfalfa meal and low prot e in were small and immature . Se condly , 
a large number o f  non-breeders in other lots appeared in the luteal phas e  of the 
cycle . In these case s  the �ollicles were s mal l .  The s e  obs ervat ions arouse interes t 
a long the lin e  of hormon e act ivity in the alfalfa meal . 
( 5 )  General observations are that sows had shorter heat p eriods , and s ome sows 
appeared in heat , yet were not receptive to the male .  The s e  are comparative 
observat ions with other sows in our herd . 
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NI TRATES I N  DRINKING WATER 
R. w ,  Seerley , 0 ,  E .  Olson and R, F .  Fri t s chen 
l� i t rate po isoning in l ives tock is a recurring problem . I n  ruminants the 
bacteria are able to con vert n itrat e s  ( N0 3 ) to n itrites ( N0 2 ) in the gas tro­
intest ional t ract . If nitrite i s  present in large amounts i t  converts hemoglon i n  
t o  me themoglob in , whi ch has little or no oxygen- carrying capac i ty . The res ult in 
s e vere cases is asphyxiat ion . It is not known what e f fects n i trates may have on 
swine , 
N i trate levels as high as 7 0 0  p arts per million (ppm ) have been found in wa ter 
samples from South Dakot a .  The probable ways n i trat es get into drink ing wat er are 
by nat ural means and pollut ion . The p urpos e of this e xperiment was to determine 
the e ffect s these n it rates in the drinking water have on the performance of 
growin g - fin i sh in g  p i gs , 
Experimental Procedure 
T wo trials were conduct ed , the firs t began J une 28 ending Augus t 2 8 .  Th e 
se cond began July 1 8  endin g October 2 3  for 3 lots and O ct ober 29 for the remaining 
lot , Compos i t i on o f  the rat ion fed i s  found i n  t able 1 and was t he s ame for b oth 
trials . All p i gs were s e l f- fed an d watered ad libit um .  Feeders and waterers were 
lo cated in the same area in each pen . An imals were con fined 6 to a pen with 4 lots 
for each trial . All animals were allot ted on the bas is of litter , we i ght , sex and 
general appearanc e .  The sodium n i trate was k ept in powder form un til needed when 
it was dis solved in a we i ghed vol ume of water . Water was pro vided in an 80 gallon 
Pax waterer which had two drinkin g  cups . Wat er s amples were taken from the cups 
and t anks at 2 or 3 day int ervals and analy zed for nitrites . Treatment levels were 
O ,  5 0 , 1 2 5  and 3 0 0  ppm of n itrat e s . 
Table 1 .  Compos i t ion of Rat ion s  
Under 1 1 0  lbs . Over 110 lbs. 
Shelled corn 1 6 2 6  1 7 6 0  
Soybean meal 2 5 0  1 36 
Tankage 8 0  50 
Dicalcium phosphate 2 0  2 0  
Limes tone 1 0  1 0  
T ,  M .  s.:i.lt (Hi zinc ) 1 0  1 0  
B vitamin ( Merck 9 2 ) 1 . 0 1 .  0 
Vit amin B1 2 ( Merck 2 0 ) • 5 • 5 
Vitamin A an d D ( Dawes , F i xt ay-De e ) 2 . 5 2 . 5 
Aurofac 1 0 2 . 0  1 .  0 
Hygromix 8 1 .  5 
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Results and Dis cussion 
Tabl es 2 and 3 s ummari ze the res ults of the two trials . In trial 1 p igs fed 
water with the two higher levels of nitrate gained s lightly s lower than control 
pigs , but in trial 2 they gained s lightly faster than the control pigs . Pigs given 
50 ppm in trial 1 gained rather slowly , but it is doubtful that n itrate was the 
maj or factor involved . At least no pattern was s et as the level of nitrates were 
increased and p igs fed 125  or 300 ppm were not advers ely, affected.  These pigs 
( 50 ppm , trial l lot ) developed a skin condition shortly after the start of the 
trial . The dermatosis was characteri zed by small gray irregular shaped areas on 
the ears and body . Approximate ly a week later the condition cleared up without 
treatment . During this period the pigs had s low daily gains and they appeared to be 
under a physiological stress . It remains to be shown if this was in any way related 
to the pres ence of nitrates or nitrites . 
The average water consumpt ion among the treatments did not agree between the 
two t rials . In trial 1 ,  p igs given the higher levels of nitrates drank more water 
than the control p igs , but they drank less than the control . p igs in trial 2 .  Again , 
no pattern was established due to nitrates . 
Ni trat e treatment may have affected feed convers ion . In both trials the control 
pigs required slightly less feed per pound of gain than n itrate-watered p igs . 
Water in tanks (reservoir of the pig waterer )  and water in the drinking cups 
were checked periodically for nitrites . The p urpos e for this analysis was to check 
if the nitrates were being converted to nitrites . In general there was little or 
convers ion of nitrates to nitrites in the tanks , but more of the nitrates in the 
cups were reduced to nitrites . The h ighest average was nearly 1 3  ppm of nitrites 
in lot 3 during the second trial . The low content of nitrates did not have a 
serious adverse e ffect on the p igs . In summary , there were no s erious e ffects due 
to the levels of nitrates studied. 
Table 
Nitrate leve l ,  ppm 
Lot no.  
Number of p igs 
Av. init ial wt . , lb . 
Av. final wt . , lb. 
Days on e xperiment 
Av. daily gain , lb . 
Av. daily feed , lb . 
Feed/lb . gain , lb . 
Av. daily water consumpt ion , lb . 
Av.  nitrites , ppm 
Cups 
Tanks 
2 .  Trial 1 
0 
1 
6 
3 5 . 3 3  
12 5 . 0  
61 
1 . 4 7  
4 . 1 7 
2 . 84 
51. 15 
. os 
• 01 
so 1 2 5  
2 3 
6 6 
3 5 . 3 3  3 5 . 3 3  
1 1 3 .  2 12 2 .  5 
61 61 
1 .  28 1 . 4 3  
3 . 6 7  4 . 24  
2 . 8 7  2 . 9 7  
4 4 . 9 2  5 5 . 57  
• 7 8  2 . 4 3 
. O B . 44 
- --- -- - - --- - -
300 
4 
6 
35 . 50 
121 . 3 
6 1  
1 . 4 1 
4 . 10 
2 . 89 
5 2 . 1 3 
4 . 8 3  
1 . 16 
. I 
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Table 3 .  Trial 2 
Nitrate level , ppm 0 50 1 2 5  300 
Lot number 1 2 3 4 
N"umber of p i gs 6 6 6 6 
Av. in itial wt .  , lb . 46 . 5  46 . 2  46 . 8  4 6 . 2 
Av. final wt . ,  lb . 196 . 2 202 . 3 201 . 5 20 0 . 7 
Days on experiment 9 7  1 0 3  97 9 7  
Av , daily gain , lb . 1 .  54 1 .  52 1 .  59 1. 59 
Av , daily feed , lb . s . 11 5 . 0 6 5 . 50 5 . 36 
Feed/lb , gain , lb . 3 . 31 3 . 34 3 , 45  3 . 37 
Av. daily wat er cons umpt ion , lb . 7 7 . 62  69 . 1 5 72 . 2 7  6 7 . 47  
Av. nitrites , ppm 
Cups . 12 5 . 26 1 2 . 92 10 . 9 5 
Tanks . 3 3 . 44 . 49 . 2 7 
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SUPPLEMENTAL LYS INE , METHIONINE , FAT A.ND FISH MEAL IN SWINE 
GROWING-FINISHING RAT IONS 
R. W. Seerley and B. A .  Eason 
Quality of s upplemental protein in a ration for young pigs is an impvrtant 
cor!s ideration when formulat ing the rat ion . A good ration for young pigs s hould 
have an adequate s upply of amino acids , and also the amount of amino acids should b� 
in proper proport ion to one another and to the other nutrien ts in the rat ion . Si ne� 
rat ions formulated without animal protein are us ually limit ing in lys ine and 
methion ine , an addit ion of lys ine and methion in e  may improve the rat ion . A previous 
trial (not publishe d )  indicated better pig performance with added lys ine , methion ine , 
and fat in the rat ion . 
Fi sh flour , an an imal protein source , contains a high percentage of lysine , 
methionine and other amino acids . Thi s  product may be a good source of limiting 
amino acids , other amino acids , and other nutrients . 
The objectives of the following experiment were : ( 1 )  to s tudy the influence uf 
supplemental lys ine , alone , on the performan ce of growing-finishing pigs , ( 2 ) to 
study the influence of s upplemental lys ine and methion in e in combination on the 
performance of p igs , ( 3 )  to study the e ffect of the combinat ion of lys ine , methionine 
and fat on the performance of the growing-finishing pigs , ( 4 )  to see i f  fish flour 
improved the protein quality of a rat ion , when fish flour constituted a part of the 
protein supplement in the diet of a growin g-finishing pig.  
Experimental Procedure 
Fifty weanling Duree , Hampshire , Yorkshire and crossbred pigs were allotted in t·J 
10 pens on the bas is of s e x ,  weight , and general appearan ce . 
The e xperimental treatments were : 
Lot 1 and lA Basal ration 
Lot 2 an d 2A Bas al + 0 . 1% lys ine 
Lot 3 and 3A Sarne as 2 and 2A + 0. 1%  methionine 
Lot 4 and 4A Same as 3 and 3A + 4 %  fat 
Lot 5 an d SA Basal + 2 1 / 2 %  fish floilr 
Castrated male pigs were in lots 1 to 5 and the female pigs were in the "A" 
lot s . The pigs were raised in confinement and were fed by us ing self-feeders an d 
were watered ad libit um . 
The rati ons us ed in the e xp eriment are presented in table 1 .  
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l ab.Le l .  Compos ition of Ral: ions l 
Lots 
In gredients 
�helled corn , ground 
f'at , stabilized 
Oats , g.C'ound 
Soybean meal 
Fis h  flo ur 
Dicalcium phosphate 
L i mestone 
T . M .  salt , hi zinc 
Vitamin B mix ,  Merck 9 2  
Vitamin B12 mix ,  Merck 2 0  
Vit amin A and D ,  Quadrex 10 
Tylan 
Hygromi x  8 
Methion ine ( MHA ) 
Ly amine 
Total lbs . , ration 
1 & lA 
to 
110 lbs . 
1022 
600 
320 
20 
20 
10 
1 
0 , 5 
0 . 4  
4 , 0  
1 .  5 
199 9 . 4  
Calculat ed analysis , % of rat ion 
Protein 14 . 4 2  
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Lys ine 
Methionine 
Energy , calorie/lb . 
• 71 
• 5 2  
. 64 
• 30 
919. 78 
------------ - - �  ----
2 & 2A 
to 
110 lbs . 
1 0 2 2  
600 
320 
20 
20 
10 
1 
0 . 5 
0 . 4  
4 . 0  
1 .  5 
10 . 0  
2009 . 4  
14 . 3 5  
• 71 
• 52 
• 74 
• 29 
912 . 1 3 
3 & 3A 
to 
110 lbs . 
1 0 2 2  
600 
320 
2 0  
2 0  
1 0  
1 
0 . 5 
0 . 4  
4 . 0  
1 . 5 
2 . 0  
10 . 0  
201 1 .  4 
1 4 . 3 5  
• 7 1  
• 5 2  
• 74 
• 39 
91 2 . 1 3  
· . .  
4 & 4A 
to 
110 lbs . 
9 3 7  
80 
600 
320 
2 0  
2 0  
1 0  
1 
0 . 5 
0 . 4 
4 . 0  
1 .  5 
2 . 0  
10. 0 
2006 . 4  
1 3 .  9 6  
. 70 
• so 
• 72 
• 39 
9 82 . 4 3 
5 & SA 
to 
llO lbs . 
1064 
600 
2 30 
50 
2 0  
20 
10 
1 
0 . 5 
0 . 4 
4 . 0 
1 .  5 
199\:1 . 4 
14 . 1 9 
. 8 3 
• 57 
. 7 3  
. 3 3 
9 3 6 . 90 
l The rations listed were fed to approximately 110 lbs . body we i ght . After 110 
lbs . the rat ions were formulated to have 1 3% crude protein . Corn and soybean 
meal were adj usted. Also 4 poun ds of limestone were taken out of each rat ion . 
Results an d Di scus s ion 
Table 2 s ummari zes the results of the experiment . Barrows and gilts fed the 
!'at ion supplemented with 0 . 1% lys ine , alone , or fish flour gained faster than the 
control p i gs .  Average daily gains of all p igs fed the lys ine rat ion and fish 
flour rat ion were 7% and 3. 6 %  faster , respect ively � than the control pigs . The · 
combination o f  0 . 1% lys ine and 0 . 1% methion ine in the ration did not consistentlv 
increase daily gains . Pi gs fed the combination of lys ine , methionine and 4 %  fat 
ga ined 2 . 4% slower than control- fed pigs .  
- j -
Table 2, Response of Growing-fin ishing Pigs to Various Supplements 
Lot no . 1 2 3 4 5 
Same as Same as 2 . 5% 
1 + . 1% 2 + . 1% Same as fish 
Treatment Basal lys ine methionine 3 + 4% fat flour 
No . p i gs 
Barrows 5 5 5 5 5 
Gilts 5 5 5 '· ' 5 5 .. 
Av .  in i t .  wt . ' lb . . ,  . ·� 
Barrows 34 . 2 3 3 . 0 34 . 8 34. 6 30 . 6  
Gilts 36. 8 3 7 . 2 3 6 . 6 37 . 0  37 . 0  
Av . 3 5 . 5 35 . l 35 . 7  3 5 . 8 33. 8 
A v ,  final wt . ,  lb . 
Barrows 201 . 6  209 . 4  20 7 . 2 1 96 . 2  2 0 3  
Gilts 19 8 . 2  201 . 0 197 . 8 198 . 2  200 
Av. 199 . 9 20 5 . 2 20 2 . 5 19 7 . 2  201 . 5 
Length of expt , , days 
Barrows 96 9 6  96  96  96  
Gilts 102 9 6  104 104 100 
Av. 99 96  100 100 98 
Av.  daily gain 
Barrows l .  74 1 .  84 1 . 80 1 .  68  1 .  80  
Gilts 1 .  5 8  1 .  71  1 . 5 5  l . 5 5  l .  6 3  
Av. 1. 66 l .  7 8  1 . 6 8 l .  62 1. 72 
Feed cons . ,  da. 
Barrows 5 . 50 5 . 76 5 . 60 4 . 9 3 5. 5 2  
Gilts 5 . 04 5 . 31 5 , 04 4 . 6 3  4 . 9 8  
Av . 5 . 27 5 . 54 5 . 32 4 . 78 5 . 2 5  
Feed/lb . gain , lb . 
Barrows 3 . 15  3 . 1 4  3 . 12 2 . 92 3 , 0 7  
Gilts 3 . 18  3 . 11 3 . 2 5 2 . 99 3 , 0 6  
Av. 3 . 16 3 . 12 3 . 1 8  2 . 96  3 , 0 6  
- - -· - - �-- -·- -- - -- - ---- - · - - - -
Feed efficiency was i mpro ved by the addit ion of fat or fish flour to the 
�at ion . Previous research at this stat ion has shown , as does this e xperiment , that 
fat improves the feed ut i l ization of p igs . Pos s ibly the better feed efficien cy of 
o igs fed fish flour was due to a bet t er balance of amino acids . 
Summary 
F i fty purebred and crossbred p igs , including different s e xes , were fed f i ve 
di f ferent treatments during the late sprin g and early s ummer. 
TlJc: addit ion of  U , l -;o ly's' ine improved the ra t e  ci'l=:' gain in both ·barrow ·atjJ g i l t  
lot 5 ,  
The addi t ion o f  4% fat t o  the ra t i on cont aining s upp lemental lys ine and 
me t h ion ine improved feed ut i l i zation when compared to the other lots . 
The addit ion of fish flour to a rat ion s imi lar to the rat ion us ed in the 
�on t rol lot s  s l ightly improved feed ut i l i zat ion and rate of gain when comparea tw 
t he control p i gs . Thi s may be due to a more correct b alance of essent ial amino 
ac ids in the p i g ' s  die t . 
. ·- . 
. .  
South DaKota � t � t e  �ol � e t-t 
An imal Scienc� Department Brookings , South Dakota 
Agric W.tural Experiment Stat ion : . . . �imeo �� ries � �- �  
1 7  ,.,:.:.. ETHYL-19-NORTESTOSTERONE AND o i-fI:THYt-1 7-ACETOXY - Ll  0-PROGE::>TERON£ 
IN  GROWING-FINI SHING SWINE RATIONS 
k. W. Seerley1 
I 
Px:-evious research at this stat ion showed that 17 c<. ethyl-19-nortes tos t e r·ont 
( Nilevar ) s igni ficantly increas ed growth of female rats , but did not in creas e the 
growth of uncastrated male rats . When this hormone-like compound was fed to swine ; 
two treatment levels increased the rate of gain of female growing-finishing p i gs .  
Rate 0 f  gain of castrated male pigs was not improved by low levels of the compound 
and h i gher levels depressed growth . 
SD1 0 3 6 3  ( 6  methyl-17-acetoxy-A 6-progesterone ) is a hormone- like 
has pos s ibili ties as a good addit ive for growth s t imulat ion in swine . 
of this exp.eriment was t o  evaluate these compounds in swine rations . 
Experimental Procedure 
compound wh i c.  
The purpose 
Ninty weanl ing purebred and crossbred p i gs were al lotted into 18 pens . The 
allot ment of the p i gs was on the bas is of l it t er , age , and weight of the pigs .  _ 
There were 9 experimental t reatments , each treatment was replicated.  Treatments 
were as  fol lows : 
Lot 1 and lA 
Lot 2 and 2A 
Lot 3 and 3A 
Lot 4 and 4A 
Lot 5 and SA 
Lot 6 and qA 
Lot 7 and 7A 
Lot 8 and BA 
Lot 9 and 9A 
All p i gs were fed and 
out the experiment . 
Grower-finisher 
Grower- fin isher + . 5  mg , / lb . Nilevar 
Grower-fin isher + 1 . 0 mg . /lb . Ni levar 
Grower-fin isher + 1 . 5 mg . /lb . Ni levar 
Grower-fin isher + . 2 5 mg . /lb . SC 1 0 3 6 3  
Grower- fin isher + . 5  mg . /lb . SC 1 0 3 6 3  
Fin isher-fin isher 
Fin isher-fin isher + 0 . 5 mg . /lb . Nilevar 
Fin isher- fin isher + 1 . 0  mg. /lb . Milevar 
wat ered ad libitum .  The p i gs were weighed periodical�y � h ro u �  
Rations us ed in  the e xperiment are shown in table 1 .  
Res ults 
A summary of the res dts is shown in table 2 .  Carcass data are shown in table 
3. Nilevar depressed the rate o f  gain of barro•.,rs and gilts when fed in either the 
standard grower-fin isher rations or the finisher rat ion through0ut the exp erimen t .  
The decrease in rate o f  ga.in was greater for an lmals on the two h i gher levels of 
hormone .  The barrows consis tently gaine d fas t er t han the gilts on all treatments , 
but the barrows and gilts responded the same to t he treatment . This was not the 
same as in a previous trial ( A .  H. Mimeo Series 62-1 ) ,  where the gilts gained fas ter  
than barrows when given Nilevar at  a low leve l .  
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Table l .  Compos i t ion of Rations 
:,nel.led corn 
Soybean meal 
Tankage 
iJ i calcium phosphate 
Limestone 
T .  M. salt , h i gh zinc 
Trace mineral ( CCC ) 
B vitamin , Me rck 92 
Vitamin B1 2 , Merck 20 
Vitamin A and D, Quadre x 10 
Aurof ac 10 
Hygromix 8 
Grower 
819 
1 2 5  
40 
5 
5 
5 
• 5 
• 5 
. 2 5 
. 2  
1 . 0  
. 7 5 
* Hygromix 8 was fed to lots 7 ,  8 and 9 ( also A )  up to 100 pounds . 
Fin i s h e r  
895  
6 3  
2 5  
5 
5 
5 
• 5 
. 2 5 
. 1 5 
• 5 
rable 2 .  Ni levar and SC 10363  Experiment , Winter 1961 
Crude Protein in 16-12 16-12 1 6 - 1 2  16- 12  16-12  16-12  12-12 12-12 12-12 
Ration , % 
Nilevar , mg . /lb . 0 . 5 L O  1 .  5 0 . 5 L O  
SC 1 0 36 3 ,  mg . / lb . 0 . 2 5  o . s 
Lot number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
- - --- --- - .., 
No . p i gs per lot B 5 5 5 s 5 5 5 5 J 
G 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Av . init . wt . , lb.  H 44 . 8  4 5 ,  4 44 . 8  46 , 2  4 3 . 0 4 5 , 2  4 5 . 2  4 5 . 4  4 5 . 0  
G 4 1 . 6  4 1 .  6 42 . 4  4 1 .  6 41.  6 41 . 6 41 . 6  4 1 .  8 41 . 8 
A v .  final wt . , lb . *  B 20 1 .  8 20 2 . 6  198 . 2  196 , 0  204 . 2  20 8 . 0  206 , 8  1 9 5 . 8  192 . 6  
G 207 . 0  20 5 . 6  1 89 . 0  ?0 3 .  6 201 . 4 20 5 . 4  202 , 4  194 . 4  186 . 4  
I\ v. days on e xp .  B 9 3 . 8 9 7 . 2 105 . 6  9 9 , 4  9 7 . 2 89 . 2  10 3 ,  0 
w 
111 . 2  108 . 0  
G 100 . 6 10 3 . 8 10 3 .  8 111 . 0 105 . 3  9 8 . 8 111 . 8  11 6 .  2 114 . 4  
Av. da . gain , lb. B 1 .  80 1. 62 1.  45  1 .  51 1. 66 l .  82 l. 57 1. 35 1.  37 
G 1 .  64 1. 5 8  1 . 41 1 . 46 1 .  51  1 .  66 1 . 44 l .  31 1 .  26 
Av . 1 .  72  1 .  60 1 . 4 3 l .  48  1 .  5 8  1 .  7 4  1 .  50 l .  3 3  i • . n 
Av. daily feed , lb . B 5 . 60 5 . 10 5 , 08 5 . 10 5 . 46 5 . 30 4 , 91 4 . 9 8 5 . 00 
G 4 . 98  5 .  '+ 2 5 . 1 7 4 . 78 4 . 9 5 5 . 49 4 , 5 3 4 . 26 4 . 2 8 
Av. 5 . 29 5 .  2 7  5 . 1 2 4 , 9 3  5 . 20 5 . 40 4 . 71 4 . 61 4 . 6 3 
Peed/lb . gain , lb . B 3. 1 2  3 . 1 5  3 . 4 9 3. 38 3 . 29  2 . 90 3 . 1 3 3 . 68 3 . 66 
G 3 .  03 3.  4 3  3 . 66 3 . 2 7  3 . 2 8  3 . 31 3. 14 3 . 24 3 .  39 
Av. 3 . 07 3 .  30 3 . 5 8  3 .  3 3 3 . 29 3 . 11 3 . 1 4  3 . 46 3 . 5 2  
- - - · 
.,., reeding phas e s topped before a ll lots of pigs averaged 200 pounds but al l p igs were s laughtered at 200 pounds . 
. .  
Table 3 .  C arcass Data 
Lot number l 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 
Av. backfat , in . B l .  5 7  1 .  5 0  1 . 5 2  1 .  5 3  1 . 41 l.  5 7  l.  44 1 . 38 1 . 43 
G l .  4 4  l .  38  1 . 19 1 . 47 l .  30 l .  36 1. 32 1. 39 l .  31 
Av. 1 . 50 1 . 44 1 .  36 l .  50 1.  36 l . 4 8 1 . 38 1.  3Y l .  37 
A v .  len gth , in . B 2 9 . 5 2 9 . 2 29 . 2  2 9 . 3 29 . 6  2 8 . 8 2 9 . 6 2 9 . 8 29 . 8  
G 2 9 . 5 3 0 . 0 30 . 0  2 9 . l 29 . 4  2 8 . 9  2 9 . 8 29 . 5  29 . 5  
Av. 29 . 5  2 9 . 6 29 � 6  29 . 2  29. 5 2 8 . 9 29 . 8 29 . 7  29 . 7  
c:: 
Av. loin e y e  are a ,  s q .  in , B 1 , 9 5 4 . 3 3  4 . 0 2  3 . 99 4 . 22 4 . 02 4 , 6 3  4 . 4 3  4 . 1 9 
n 4 . 8 3 4 .  39 4 . 6 3  4 . 44 4 . 67 4 . 6 2 4 . 2 5  5 . 0 3 4 . 29 , 
Av.  4 , 39 4 . 36 4 . 3 3  4 . 21 4 . 44 4 .  30 i+ . 44 4 . 7 3  4 . 24 
Av� % lean cuts , of live wt ,  B 5 2 . 3 5  52 . 5 5 5 1 . 4 4  5 3 .  30 5 3. 0 8  51 . 20 5 2 . 5 3  54 . 2 3  54 . 2 7 
G 54 . 50 54 . 39 5 5 . 5 3  5 3 . 6 2  54 . 7 8  54 . 51 54 . 31 5 5 . :ll 54 . o a  
.C!'_ . Av. 5 3 . 4 3  5 3 . 50 5 3 . 48 5 3 . 46 5 3 . 9 3  5 2 . 90 5 3 . 42  5 4 .  71 54 . 18 
• •  .i 
r 
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Barrows and gilts fed 0 . 5 mg . o f  SC 1 0 3 6 3  per pound of rat ion ga ined the s ame 
as t he control p i gs .  Barrows an d gilts fed this hormone-like compound at a le vel o t  
0 . 2 5  mg . per pound o f  rat ion ga ined s lower than the control p i gs .  I t  i s  interes ti ng 
that a low level of SC 1 0 3 6 3  res ulted in s lower ga ins in barrows and gilts than the 
control rat ion or a h igher l evel of SC 1 0 3 6 3 .  More s t udies wi ll be neces s ary to 
clar i fy  this obs ervat ion , 
P i �s fed the 12� crude protein rat ion during Lhe erowing and fin ishing phas es 
gained s lower than p i gs gi ven 16% crude prot e i n  d uring the growing phas e and 1 2% 
crude prot e in in the rat ion during the fin ishing p eriod . The low-protein - fed p i gs 
ga ined poorly during t he grow in g phas e , becaus e  the protein content of the rat ion 
was not adequate to meet the p i gs ' requirement for prot e in .  
Daily feed int ake did not appear to be a ffected by the hormone treatmen t s . 
Pigs fed the fin isher rat ion throughout the e xp eriment h ad less daily feed in take 
than p i gs fed t he s t an dard grower and fin isher rations . Apparently , the p i gs did 
not try t o  compensat e for the lower prot ein le vel by eating more fee d .  
Feed required p er pound o f  gain was greater for the p i gs on t h e  Ni lev�r 
treatment . The hormone did not have a sparin g e ffect on prot ein . Comparing the 
two prote in treatments (at equal hormone levels ) the p i gs fe d the lower protein 
levels gained s lower and required more feed per pound o f  gain than p igs fed higher 
prote in during the growing phas e .  Als o ,  the hormon e-fed p igs on the low protein 
ration gained s lower and required more fe ed t han the control low-protein-fed p igs . 
Barrows fed O . S  mg . of SC 1 0 36 3  per pound o f  rat ion h ad a feed efficien cy 
of 2 . 90 pounds per pound o f  gain or 7% l ess t han the control p i gs , whereas the 
gilts required 9% more fe�d per un it o f  gain than the control gilts . 
Altho ugh there was some variat ion iu back fat , the hormones did n ot have any 
e ffect upon carcass len gt h , loin eye area or per cent l ean cuts . 
South Dakota State College 
An imal Science Department Brookings , South Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Stat ion A .  s .  Mimeo Series 6 3- 9  
YEAST IN GROWING-FINISHI�G RATIONS WITH TWO PROTEIN LEVEL COMPARISONS 
R. w. Seerley 
In a previous report (A , H . Mimeo Series 62 - 7 )  yeas t culture was evaluated as an 
additive to good growing-finishin g swine rations . Yeast did not have an e ffect on 
dai ly gain ; however , feed efficiency was improved 6 per cent when 2 per cent yeast 
was included in the ration , 
If  yeast has an en zyme action and diges 't ion value , the yeast should improve a 
ration that is formulated with less crude prot ein than normally provided. An 
experiment was designed to comp are levels of yeas t  and two levels of crude protein . 
Experimental Procedure 
Forty-eight weanl ing pigs were allotted into 8 pens for a factorial experiment . 
The treatment comparisons were O ,  1 ,  2 or 3% yeas t . Each level of yeast was 
replicated with a high or low level of crude prote in in the ration . The high level 
is act·.ially the current recommended level for growin g-finishing pigs . The grower 
rat ion ( 1 5 %  crude protein ) was fed to 110 pounds body weight , then a finisher 
ration ( 12 . 4% crude protein ) was fed to market weight . The low protein rations 
had less protein than is recommended . The 1 3 . 7% crude p rotein grower ration was 
fed to 110 po unds , then the fin isher ( ll , 2 %  crude protein ) was fed thereafter . 
The ·  ration s  are shown in table 1 .  The yeast was pro vided by Diamond V r.ompany . 
Feed and water were fed ad libitum. 
Res ults an d Discuss ion 
The res ult s  are shown in table 2 .  Yeast did not improve rate o f  gain when 
rations adequat e in crude protein were fed ; however , yeast-fed pigs gained faster 
than the control pigs when the crude protein level was low in the rations . Although 
the rations were improved with the yeast , daily gains of p igs given less protein 
were slower than daily gains o f  p igs fed more p rotein . More than 1 3. 7 %  crude 
protein in the grower rat ion and 11 . 2% crude protein in the fin ishing ration are 
necessary for opt imum gains . 
Average daily feed consumption was variable among the yeast treatments , but 
p igs fed a h igher percentage of prot ein in the rat ion ate more feed than those 
pigs given less protein in 3 of 4 cases . 
Feed efficiency was e xcel lent for all lots . Although differences were small , 
the pigs fed the two h igh levels of yeast and the p igs fed low p rotein rations 
required slightly less feed per pound of gain . Pigs fed the low protein ration 
required only 2 . 86 pounds of feed per pound of gain , wh ich was contrary to the 
expected effect of a protein defic ient rat ion . Us ually more feed per unit of gain 
is required when a rat'ion is low in protein or not balanced . Perhaps the feed 
required per pound of. gain was not adversely affected , s ince the rations were not 
s eriously low in p rotein . 
' '  " !able l .  Compos ition o f  rations1 
Yellow corn 
Soybean meal 
Tankage 
Dicalciura phosphate 
Limestone 
T . M . salt , hi zinc 
Trace mineral 
Vitamin -antibiot ic premix2 
Calculated crude protein , % 
Grower 
High 
Protein 
804 
1 2 5  
40  
5 
5 
5 
0 . 5 
+ 
1 5 . 3 
Grower 
Low 
Pr>ot ein 
860  
9 3  
30 
5 
5 
5 
0 . 5  
T 
1 3. 7 
Finisher Finisher 
High Low 
Protein Protein 
· 8 9 5  92 3 
6 3  50  
2 5  1 0  
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
+ + 
1 2 . 4  11.  2 
1 
2 
Yeast replaced cor>n pound for pound in the ration . Yeast analyzed slightly 
higher in crude protein than corn . 
Premix provided l mg. of riboflavin , 2 mg. of pantothenic acid.,.. .4 . 5' tng. of: niacin, 
5 mg . o f  choline chloride , 5 mcg .  of vitamin B12 , 900 USP units of vitamin A ,  
115 USP un it s  of vitamin D ,  7 . 5 mg. of chlortetracyc.line , and 6 mg . of Hygromycin 
per pound of ration . Hygromycin was excluded in the finisher rations . 
Table 2 .  Yeast in rations for growing-finishing p igs 
Treatment Control 1% Yeast 2 %  Yeast 3% Yeast 
Lot No . l 2 3 4 Av. 
ifo . p i gs per lot Hi Pro 6 5 6 6 
Lo Pro 6 6 6 6 
Av . in itial wt . ,  lb . Hi Pro 4 2 . 3 42 . 3 42 • .3 4 2 . 5 
Lo Pro 4 2 . 5 42 . 0  4 2 . 3 4 2 . 3 
Av. final wt . , lb . Hi Pro 200 . 8  2 00 . 2  2 0 1 .  7 2 01 . 7 
Lo Pro 195 . 2  201.  7 200 • .l 200 . 7 
Days on e xp .  Hi Pro 8 7 . 0 92 . 0  94 . 5  8 8 . 0 
Lo Pro 99 . 0  9 5 . 0  92 . 0  9 5 . 0 
Av . daily gain , lb.  Hi Pro 1 . 82 l .  72 1 . 69 1 . 81 l .  76 
Lo Pro l .  54 1 . 68 l. 72 l .  67  l.  6 5  
Av . l .  67 l .  70 l .  70  l.  7 3  
1\ v. daily feed , lb . Hi Pro 5 . 50 5 . 62 4 . 7 3 5 . 29 5 . 2 5  
Lo Pro 4 . 36 4 . 92 4 . 99 4 . 64 4 . 72 
Av. 4 . 87 5 . 2 3  4 . 86 4 . 95 
feed per lb . gain , lb . Hi Pro 3. 00 3 . 2 7  2 . 81 2 . 92 2 . 9 9 
Lo Pro 2 . 8 2  2 . 93 2 . 91 2 . 79 2 . 86 
Av. 2 . 91 3 . 0 8  2 . 86 2 . 8 5  
So uth Dakota S"tate College 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON THE ESTABLISHMENT or A SPF HERJ 
AT THE EUREKA STATION 
J .  W. McCarty 
A herd util izing 3 breeds in a rotation-breed-cross has been ma intaineJ at t h e  
E ureka Stat ion since 1 9 5 3 .  The decision was made in 1950 to continue the herd as 
an SPF herd to overcome disease problems . In .order to "clean up" the hog facilities 
at the stat ion , bred sows were moved to the Newell s tat ion in early December , 1960 . 
During the winter and early spring for a period of s i x  months , there were no hogs 
at Eureka . All hous ing and equpment were thoroughly cleaned . 
Pigs born by hysterectomy and artificially reared to 4 weeks of age were taken 
to Eureka during May , 1961 . One purebred Yorkshire boar and s ix breed-line-cross 
sows were rais ed that season . These gi lts represented the 15th generat ion of a 
breed-rotation cross , whi ch has been continued using boars of the Hampshire , Duroc 
and Yorkshi re breeds --in that order•--and crossline gilt s  produced each season . Five 
of the gilts have farrowed and rais�d spring and fall litters (sired by the York­
shire boar ) during 1962 .  Pigs were farrowed in central facilities using farrowing 
crates and moved with the sows to lots on clean ground as soon as practicable . 
Following weanin g ,  spring pigs were grown-out on alfalfa-native grass pasture . 
Fall p igs are being rais ed in small dry lots on cl.ean ground , During the growing­
fin ishing period , all pigs received a complete mixed ration self- fed . Management 
and rations conform to current recommendat ions for swin e .  
Number litters 
Number pigs per litter 
Farrowed 
56 days 
140 days 
We i ght per pig 
Farrowed 
56 days 
140 days 
Weight per litter 
Farrowed 
56 days 
140 days 
Table 1. Litter Data Summary 
Spring 
5 
1 1 .  6 
8 . 8 
8 . 6 
2 . 8  
50 
.20 3  
3 2  
4 37 
1745 
l/  Data not available until Febru�ry , 1 9 6 3 .  
1962  
Fall 
5 
12 . 8  
11 .  4 
1/ 
3 , 0 
55  
1/  
38  
625  
1/  
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Li tter si ze and growth have been very acceptable . These records suggest an 
improvement in growth performance because of  the more des irable environment as 
compared with hogs of the s ame breeding raised at Eureka in previous seasons . 
However , data are too limited to draw any firm conclusions . 
• 
Table 2 
Carcass Data Summary 1962 Springs Pigs 
Number carcasses 
Average : Market weight , lb . 
Market age , days 
Carcass length , in . 
Carcass backfat , in . 
Lo in eye area , sq.  in . 
Per cent lean cuts : 
Of live weight 
Of carcass we ight 
Per cent ham ,  loin of cold carcass we ight 
20 
2 1 5  
1 4 4  
2 9 . 7 
1 . 9  
3 . 1 
37 , 0  
4 9 . 7 
34 . 0  
Carcasses from crossbred pigs raised at Eureka in previous seasons have been 
somewhat too fat and less meaty than is desirable . Carcasses from the first � 
available SPF p igs in the cross are similar to but fatter than thos e in past 
seasons . Whether this is chance or real is not known . Carcasses from a number , 
but not all ,  SPF hogs from purebred herds in South Dakota , which were s laughtered 
and processed at the South Dakota State College Meat Laboratory , were also observed 
to be excessively fat . Data are not available to determine whether removing some 
of the stresses during the growing period by SPF procedures has an influence on 
relative carcass fatness . There seems to be no reason to expect that the SPF 
procedures should have a real influence on carcass quality . Strains of  breeding 
which have good carcass qualities before cleaning up should also have them after-
wards or vice versa .  
Producers o f  SPF , and other fast-growing hogs , have questioned whether 
c urrently recommended calcium and phosphorus levels for growing- finish ing pigs 
are high enough . 1962 fall pigs at the Eureka station are presently on a trial t o  
check these requirements . Results will be reported as they become avai lable . 
I • 
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